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of C. Makes Plans 
For Increased Activity

iport for Poultry Show, Street Mark
ing1, Better Rural Telephones 

Talked.

?riday night’s open meeting of the 
lydada Chamber of Commerce was 
rly well attended, and afforded an 

•portunity for the airing of many of 
e common problems of the communi- 
. The three bond issues—school dis- 

•ict and city, for new school build- 
g, paving and refunding indebtedness, 

ew city water supply, marking streets 
nd houses in Floydada, the oncoming 
JouItry Show, rural telephone better
ments, luncheon club and roads were 
he principal matters which came up 

for discussion. Appointment of com
mittees to study and take action on 
these various matters where possible, 
reporting back to the body at the 
next regular meeting, was made by 
President T. R. Webb.

The bond issues for school and city 
improvements, both of which come 
within the next 45 days were discussed 
at some length, Superintendent J. C. 
Wester and R. E. Fry, secretary of the 
school board, giving the need of addi
tional school facilities.

T. R. Webb, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce and a member of the 
•City Council, told of the plans 
for refunding the present outstanding 
indebtedness of the city in bonds, if 
the property owners ratify the matter 
at the polls, rearranging maturity 
•dates to meet the needs of the city, 
keep down the tax rate and reduce the 
interest cost. If refunding bonds are 
voted it is his belief that the paving 
bonds can be provided for without an 
increase in the city’s tax rate. He also 
told the assemblage of the work of the 
council in connection with obtaining 
further water supply and of the coun
cil’s belief that the water problem was 
solved by the new well, at least for the 
immediate present.

City Secretary Bedford and C. of C. 
secretary R. A. Highsmith, appoint
ed some two or three weeks ago to make 
investigation, reported to the meeting 
that the cost of marking the streets 
o f the city and the residences would be 
•approximately $600. Action looking to
ward getting the marking and number
ing done was taken by .the Chamber 
by a unanimous vote. Both street 
marking and house numbering are bad
ly needed, it was generally agreed.

Secretary R. A. Highsmith called at
tention to the Poultry Show, which is 
to be held on December 10, 11 and 12 
and declared that it is sure to be a big 
thing not only for Floyd County Poul
try interests but for Floydada as well. 
He declared Floydada people should ex
hibit a genuine -interest in the show 
and use every means to help advertise 
it. Following the poultry show motion 
pictures depicting the value of good 
poultry will be exhibited in several 
communities in the county, five of 
■which have already been named.

Organization of a luncheon club 
started at this meeting, will likely be 
perfected tonight. G. C.. Tubbs and O. 
P. Rutledge, committeemen, have been 
at work on the proposal.

Fred Bell, J. B. Jenkins, M. D. Ram
sey of Amarillo, and 0. P. Rutledge 
were among those who discussed vari
ous phases of work being done or need
ed to be undertaken by the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Texas Baptists Convened 
in Mineral Wells Tuesday
Baptists of Texas Tuesday night be

gan their annual General Convention in 
Mineral Wells, and the First Baptist 
Church of Floydada has several mes
sengers in attendance at the conven
tion.

Among them are Rev. and Mrs. Ed
gar Eskridge, J. S. Ĉ pllins, J. J. Fos
ter, and Mrs. Lon V. Smith. Rev. G. 
W. Tubbs, associational missionary, for 
the Floyd County Baptist Association 
is also attending the convention.

The convention held its organization 
meeting Tuesday night, and the ses
sions will continue through Sunday.

DEATH CALLS T. T. WILLIAMS

The death of T. T. Williams occurred 
at the home of his nephew, L. E. Wil
liams, at Carr’s Chapel Wednesday 
afternoon of last week at 4:10 o’clock. 
Mr. Williams was born in Louisana, 
April 3, 1855, and his old age, together 
with the influenza is said to have caus
ed his death. He was unmarried and 
had been living in this country for fif
teen years.

The body was shipped to Waco, ac
companied by L. E. Williams, and the 
burial took place in a Waco cemetery 
November 27.

COUNTY CLERK RECOVERS

Mrs. Clara Lee Scott, county clerk, 
is back on the job after being absent 
from her work for four days on account 
of illness.

Mrs. Lillie Britton, deputy county 
clerk has been fulfilling the duties of 
Mrs. Scott, assisted by Mrs. Groner of 
Plainview, who came to the city Mon
day and will probably remain for a 
week or longer.

Clement McDonald and Aubrey Mon
tague motored to Amarillo Tuesday, 
where they heard Sousa’s Band Concert 
that night. They remained in Canyon 
for a part of the day among former 
friends and classmates of West Texas 
State Teachers College.

McBride, Borum 
Each Loses Car 
During the Week

Plans Complete For South Plains 
Greatest Poultry Show, to be Held 

In Floydada, December 1 0 , 1 1 ,
P. D. McBride’s car caught fire Mon

day morning at about 9 o’clock, two 
miles from the city on the Matador 
road, the flames destroying the body 
and top, though, it is thought, doing 
little damage to the other parts of the 
automobile.

The rear end of the car contained 
some feed and a backfire is believed to 
have caught this afire. City firemen 
went to the scene of the fire and suc
ceeded in putting it out, after con
siderable damage already been done. 
Some insurance was carried.

Thedford Borum also lost his new 
car last Friday ■week, cause unknown, 
near the N. A. Armstrong residence. 
The blaze was discovered under the 
rear seat as he was returning from 
the home of J. R. Evers, and an effort 
made to reach a near-by filling station. 
However, the car had to be abandoned, 
and it burned completely up. Insurance 
covering about two-thirds of the car’s 
value was carried by Borum.

NEW SANTA FE SCHEDULE

The local train to Plainview is now 
leaving the city at 7:45 o’clock instead 
of 7 o’clock as formerly, though it con
tinues to arrive at 2:30. Arriving in 
Plainview at 9:30, passengers going 
south may catch the Santa Fe at 9:45 
or the north bound train at 12:50.

Masonic Grand Bodies 
in Session This Week

Waco has been the mecca for Ma
sons of Texas during the past several 
days, the Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
opening its sessions in the city by the 
Brazos this week, while the Royal 
Arch Chapter and Grand Council are 
just completing their work in that 
city.

Local Masons who have been at Waco 
or have left this week for that city are 
E. W. Henderson, who represented 
Floyd City Chapter R. A. M. in the 
Grand Chapter work there last week; 
E. C. Austin, who is representing Floyd 
City Lodge A. F. & A. M., in the Grand 
Lodge work which gets under way this 
week; C. M. Meredith who is attending 
the Masonic School to re'hew his cer
tificate for another year, and E. S. 
Randerson and A. J. Folley, who are 
also planning to take the examinations 
in the Blue Lodge work.

THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICE

An attendance said to be the largest 
to ever attend a Thanksgiving service 
here was present at the exercises given 
at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
last Thursday morning at 10:30.

Following is the program rendered:
Song—by congregation, led by mixed 

choir of the various city churches.
Invocation—Rev. Joseph L. Hens m.
Song—choir.
Scripture reading—Rev. J. J. Day.
Prayer—Rev. Edgar Eskridge.
Song—-choir.
Reading of the President’s Thanks

giving Day Proclamation—Superintend • 
ent J C. fester.

Duet—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Enoch.
Address—-by Rev. F. L. Davis.
Offering—totalling about $27, was 

given to Rev. Humphries, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church, who has been in 
ill health for a number of months.

Benediction—Rev. H. E. Smith.

DAILEY, HENRY PARTICIPATE
IN TECH-CANYON GAME

Bill Dailey and Kenneth Henry for
med high school stars had a part in 
the Tech College 13-12 victory over the 
Canyon Buffaloes Thanksgiving, at 
Lubbock, which was witnessed by a 
crowd of approximately 6,000 persons. 
Dailey played in about two-thirds of 
the game, while Henry played one- 
half of it, according to reports from 
one of the local fans who witnessed 
the hard fought, evenly matched con
test.

The coveted “ T” of Tech College 
will in all probability be awarded these 
two local boys, along with other mem
bers of the Matador team, and the hon
or is a deserving one since but one 
game has been lost by the Matadors in 
their first year of competition.

MEETING OF FARMERS, TURKEY 
GROWERS CALLED, COURT HOUSE

A meeting of farmers and turkey 
raisers to be held in Floydada Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 has been called 
by J. D. Christian and W. B. Jordan.

Matters of special interest to turkey 
raisers and farmers in general will be 
discussed, it is stated by the men call
ing the meeting.

Elder Brooks Stell, sister and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Sellers, from De
light, Ark., arrived in the city Monday 
and are visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Harmon, Elder Stell 
preaching at the Church of Christ on 
Mississippi ^Street nightly through Fri
day night.

Messers Crump and Hale, members 
of the Canyon College football team, 
accompanied Roy Baker home from 
Lubbock after the Matador-Buffalo 
game and remained over-night with 
him, returning to Canyon the next day.

Final arrangements have been made 
for holding the South Plains largest 
and greatest poultry show in Floydada 
December 10, 11 and 12, according to 
E. S. Shoaf, secretary of the Floyd 
County Poultry Association, which is 
sponsoring the show. The show will 
be held in the Borum Hardware Build
ing, on the south side of the square, 
and all coops, including those for tur
keys, will be installed and ready to re
ceive the birds at 10 a. m., Wednesday, 
December 9.

Sesretary Shoaf says, “ It is now up 
to poultry and turkey raisers of Floyd 
County to help make this show the 
west’s greatest by showing your birds 
If will not only be of educational value 
to show your birds, but will also be 
profitable, as cash premiums will be 
paid on all first and second place win
ners, with cash specials and beautiful 
loving cups for champions. Floyd 
County has some wonderful specimens 
of poultry, so help boost the poultry 
industry, your county and the south 
plains. If you have not received a pre
mium catalogue write for one, or bring 
your birds and turkeys direct to the 
show. The Association will pay the 
same premiums on turkeys as other 
fowls.”

Following is a list of cash specials 
and loving cups:

Best 20 solid color birds, $10; best 
parti colored birds, $10.

Best solid colored pen, $5; best parti 
color pen, $5.

Best solid colored cock, $2; best solid 
colored cockerel, $3.

Best solid colored hen, $3; best solid 
colored pullet, $3.

Best parti colored cock, $3; best 
parti colored cockerel, $3.

Best parti colored hen, $3; best part' 
colored pullet, $3.

Best 20 bantams, $7; best bantam pen 
$4; best bantam cock, $2.

Best bantam cockerel $2; best ban
tam hen, $2; best bantam pullet, $2.

The loving cups listed, with their 
donors are as follows:

Best shaped bird, $25 silver loving

cup, donated by District Attorney Chaa 
Clements of Plainwiew.

Best cockerel, cock, hen and pullet, 
$50 silver trophy given by First 
National Bank of Lockney. Must be 
won twice by same exhibitor before 
it becomes his property.

Champion male bird, $25 silver loving 
cup furnished by Security State Bank 
of Lockney.

For champion female bird, $25 cup, 
donated by The Lockney Beacon.

Champion display 20 birds, $50 sil
ver trophy, presented by Baker Mercan
tile Co., Lockney.

Champion pen of show will be award 
ed a beautiful silver trophy, the gift 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Clapp, of 
Spur.

For best bantam cock, cockerel, hen 
and pullet a silver loving cup is be
ing offered by City Drug Store of 
Lockney.

To the champion male bantam winner 
will go a silver loving cup, donated by 
Cash Grocery, Lockney.

Champion female bantom winner will 
be awarded a silver loving cup, the 
gift of the Stewart Drug Co. of Lock
ney.

First prize for the “ champion” red
headed girl will be the choice of a 
handsome luncheon set, donated by 
Baker-Hanna and Company, of Floy
dada; a half-dozen $16 pictures, from 
Wilson’s Studio and Art Shop, of Floy
dada; or a Cara Nome Toilet Set, do
nated by the Lockney Drug Co., of 
Lockney.

All cups and prizes for the show will 
be on display in the window of C. R. 
Houston Company, beginning Satur
day of this week.

The Poultry Show will be followed 
up by a week’s showing of agricultural 
pictures and a lecture tour on seed se
lection by B. M. Whittaker, exhibit 
manager of The West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, of Stamford. Communi
ties of the county which will be visit
ed are Sand Hill, McCoy, Lakeview, 
Fairview, Starkey and Campbell; with 
the purpose of the tour and free pic
tures being to stir up and create a 
greater interest in diversified farming.

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON TO
NIGHT

Inauguration of the Business Me.*- 
Luncheons will begin tonight -when ap
proximately forty-five persons gather 
at the dining hall of the Commercial 
Hotel at 8:15 o’clock.

The luncheons are being sponsored 
by the local Chamber of Commerce, 
are to be held weekly, and open to 
every business man and person in the 
city interested in the upbuilding of a 
greater Floydada.

PAY UP WEEK OBSERVED

The second annual Pay Up Week, 
from November 30 to December 5, is 
being observed with genuine response 
by most persons in the Floydada trade 
territory, reports indicate.

Arrangements are being made by thé 
large part of the credit customers to 
pay up their accounts either 
in part or to do so at their earliest 
possible convenience, local merchants 
report.

H. S. SPARKS NOT PART OWNER 
OF TOURIST GARAGE, FLOYDADA

j In the “ buy it in Floydada” feature 
page of The Hesperian, some two or 
three weeks ago, is was stated that H. 
S. Sparks “ recently became a partner 
in the business and is joint manager of 
it.”

Mr. Sparks stated this week that this 
statement was in error. While he has 
been associated with the firm as 
salesman for several weeks, he has 
not purchased an interest in the busi
ness, Mr. Loran continuing as the pro
prietor.

Mrs. A. L. Knowles and children left 
Friday of last week for their home at 
Bloomburg after a visit of some two 
weeks here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Gray. Mr. Knowles, who 
was also here for a short time, left 
earlier.

Mrs. P. T. Rucker of Lubbock has 
been visiting with her mother, Mrs. W. 
D. Smith, having returned from Fort 
Worth, where she had an operation.

A number of young people from the 
local B. Y. P. U. motored to Fairview 
Sunday afternoon and helped to organ
ize a district B. Y. P. U.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Maynard of 
Dimmit and Miss Vera Hamilton of 
Kress were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Caudle.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Meharg and son, 
Grigsby Meharg, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Gamble, all of Plainview, ate 
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Houston.

Burt Conner, wife and son, from near 
Greenvile, have been visiting S. F. 
Conner.

Misses Tommie Lee Awtrey and Inez 
Paschall and Lloyd Paschall motored 
to Amarillo Sunday, visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Paschall and Grady Pas
chall.

DISTRICT LETTER CARRIERS
MEET AT LOCKNEY, NOV. 28.

Rural letter carriers of Floyd, Cros
by, Hale, Biscoe and Swisher counties 
met at Lackney last Saturday night. 
Earl Slater of Clyde, president of the 
Texas Rural Letter Carriers Associa
tion of Texas presided at the meeting 
which was attended by 92 per cent of 
the carriers of the counties mentioned.

Mayor Zeb Reed and A. B. Brown 
opened the meeting with addresses of 
welcome in behalf of the city of Lock
ney and the Lockney Chamber of Com
merce, respectively while the main ad
dress of the evening was made by Mr. 
Slater, who told of the general work 
being done by the Rural Letter Car
rier’s Association.

A tri-county organization, consist
ing of Floyd, Hale and Crosby counties 
was formed, and the following officers 
elected: R. H. Horton of Hale Center, 
president; D. D. Langford of Lockney, 
vice-president; John F. Bier of Plain- 
view, secretary and treasurer.

After the close of the meeting the 
delegates were the guests of the Lock
ney rural carriers at a banquet.

Floydadans who attended the assem
bly were W. M. Salisbury, G. N. Shirey, 
and N. W. Williams.

MRS. MARGARET FOSTER DIES

Mrs. Margaret Foster wife of Paul 
Foster died of tuberculosis at the fam
ily home on South Wall Street last 
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

She was born in St. Louis, Mo., Janu
ary 14, 1901, and was married to Mr. 
Foster about six years ago. They have 
been living in Floydada the past five 
years. Surviving Mrs. Foster are her 
husband, daughter, Margaret Adeline, 
age 4, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Price, residing near El Paso, and two 
sisters; neither her parents or sisters 
were present at the funeral, which was 
held at the First Baptist Church by 
Rev. Edgar Eskridge Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Interment follow
ed in the Floydada cemetery.

WILL SAVE EYESIGHT OF GIRL
HURT AT SCHOOL LAST WEEK

Mrs. Joe A. Montgomery returned 
Monday afternoon from Lubbock, where 
she had been several days with her 
daughter, Mary Alice, whose eye was 
injured some ten days ago, when an 
eraser struck her in the eye. At the 
time it appeared that the sight would 
be ruined in the eye.

After treatment, the eye appears to 
be responding and Mrs. Montgomery 
now feels that the girl’s sight will be 
saved.

The injury occurred when boys were 
throwing erasers in one of the lower 
class rooms while the teacher was ab
sent. N

GRIGGS-PIERCE

Miss Etta May Pierce, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pierce and Fred 
Griggs, both residing near Floydada, 
were married by and at the home of 
Rev. Edgar Eskridge November 28.

They will make their home on a farm 
near the city.

Wake Up, Santa; 
Kiddies “All Set,” 

Waiting for You

Time for Santa Claus to begin dust
ing his heaviest winter clothes and 
making preparations for his journey 
southward from his Northern Home in 
the snows, to visit Floyd County boys 
and girls. They are expecting him 
without fail.

The Hesperian is already beginning 
to hear from the lads and lassies who 
are,“all set” for him now and are be
ginning to make up their lists. One 
of t f^ e  first is little Miss Emma Lou- 
isb>. S*iiVh, who is at present at Chico, 
bift^ekpects to be at home w'hen Santa 
Claus gets here. She says:
Dear Santa Claus: U - C >-v

Please bring me a doll dredger and a 
doll buggy.' I don’t wantvzr’doll this 
Christmas. I still have tfiy'doll; and I 
want a cabinet. I want the cabinet 39 
inches long. Can’t write very good. I 
guess you won’t, put my name on the 
board for not nijrading my mother and 
dad.

Worlds of love to Mrs. Santa Claus, 
and you, too.

EMMA iiOUISE SMITH.
Please bring me a idoll bed.

No wonder that Emma Louise wants 
Santa to know what sne would like to 
have. For its only 21 days until Santa 
Claus will be coming.

Local Ex-Gridsters Seek 
Football Game Christmas

Possibility that Floydada people may 
have the opportunity of witnessing 
such “ exes” as Bill Colville, Lorraine 
Britton, L. M. King, Vernon Eubank, 
Maurice Burke, Frank Luttrall and Jim 
Curry in a football game Christmas 
Day, is beginning to be talked about 
in local footballdom. A crew made up 
of “ exes” are itching to get into a 
“ set-to” with the Vega Outlaws, an or
ganization of former school football 
men, who have been unbeaten for three 
or four years.

It is possible the same crew may tie 
up with a similar bunch of ex-foot
ball players of Plainview.

The Vega team has broadcasted a 
challenge to any team, anywhere in this 
territory, any time. •

A practically impregnable line could 
be formed out of Floydada High School 
graduates, and the only question in the 
mind of local enthusiasts and organi
zers of the game is whether the short 
time permitted for work outs would 
give the backfield time to whip into 
shape an organized offensive' for a 
game on Christmas. The Vega outfit 
is said "to be made up of tough ones, 
but the locals are also tough enough if 
their offensive play can be rounded out 
quickly.

Negotiations are already under way 
with Vega for the game, which is want
ed here.

W. M. JONES DIED LAST WEEK
AT HOME IN TURNERSVILLE

Mrs Will Snell reached home yester
day, from Turnersville, Texas, after 
spending some ten days at the home of 
her father, W. M. Jones, where she 
was called by his serious illness. Mr. 
Jones died Wednesday of last week 
and was buried on Thursday. Inter
ment was made in a cemetery at Tur
nersville.

Mr. Jones was 76 years of age. He is 
survivied by his wife and nine chil
dren, all of whom were at the paren
tal home when his death occurred. 
Mrs. C. L. Shepherd, now of Shawnee, 
Okla., formerly of Floydada, is one of 
the children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones had been married 
fifty-three years on November 22nd, 
before his death on November 25th.

MRS. WINNIE MOREAU DIES

Mrs. Winie Morean, age 37, wife of 
Walter N. Moreau, died Sunday morn
ing at 8 o’clock while enroute to the 
local sanitarium from her home in the 
Antelope community. She had been 
sick a week, with a complication of dis
eases.

Mrs. Moreau is a native Texan, was 
born on March 15, 1888, coming to
Floyd County about four years ago 
from Hopkins County. She leaves a 
husband and seven children.

Funeral services were held at Ante
lope Monday afternoon, and interment 
followed in the cemetery of that place.

TWO HUNDRED FIFTY ACRES
FEED BURNED SATURDAY NIGHT

Dr. M. F. Husky’s 250-acre crop of 
feed was burned in the stack Saturday 
night, southeast of Floydada, from fire 
of unknown origin.

Approximately 1,000 bundles of the 
feed was saved. The crop was part
ially covered by insurance.

E. A. Childers spent from Tuesday 
to Friday of last week in Chillicothe 
visiting his children.

J. D. Hana and wife, of Ringling, 
Okla., were here visiting on Thanks
giving Day with Mr. Hanna’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hanna.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cates have left 
for Brownwood and Cleburne to spend 
sometime on a visit with relatives and 
friends. It is possible they will visit 
the Rio Grande Valley before their re
turn.

School Bond Election 
Called for December 19

Nearly one hundred signatures were 
affixed to the petition to the trustees 
of Floydada Independent School Dis
trict last Thursday asking for the bond 
election for the purpose of construct
ing a ward school. The board passed 
the order calling the election Thursday 
night at a special session.

The proposal is to vote an $85,000 
bond issue, with which the building 
would be constructed and equipped and 
the grounds purchased for the building.

Very little opposition to the pro
posed issue has been voiced to date, 
the need for the new building being 
apparent.

The election was called for December 
19th.

Superintendent J. C. Wester, of the 
Floydada Public Schools, said last 
week that two more teachers would be 
needed beginning in January, but that 
it will be imposible to employ them, 
unless some arrangements not now 
thought possible, can be made for 
housing them and their classes. At 
present the basement and auditorium 
of the old high school building are be
ing used, as class rooms, although it 
was hoped these would not be used for 
class rooms when the new high school 
was constructed last summer.

The construction of the new school 
building will not affect the taxation 
rate, it is stated.

FINANCE AGENT FOR CHILDREN’S 
HOME AND AID SOCIETY HERE

Mrs. Belva Doss Luitwieler, finance 
agent of the Texas Children’s Home and 
Aid Society, a state-wide organization, 
un-de nominational clearing house 
for the orphan and neglected children 
of Texas, arrived in Floydada Wed
nesday and will spend a few days here.

The work of the Texas Children’s 
Home andv Aid Society was organized 
by Rev. I. Z. T. Morris, with headquar
ters at Fort Worth. Funds of the or
ganization are regularly audited, and 
the Home is financed in the Fort Worth 
District by the Community Chest. Mrs. 
Luitwieler securing funds by individual 
donations for the children, from the 
rest of the state. This past year 500 
children were handled, and the society 
at present has around 4,000 children in 
the better homes in Texas and has plac
ed many in state institutions, while a 
great many have received temporary 
care and returned to their own parents 
or relatives, and others, extreme cases 
of under-nourishment or crippled chil
dren are being aided before placement. 
Mrs. Luitwieler said.

2 FLOYD COUNTY MEN PARDONED

Two Floyd County persons were 
among the list of 105 who were issued 
clemency pardons by Governor Miriam 
Ferguson on Thanksgiving Day. They 
are: J. M. Johns, convicted in Floyd 
County of transporting liquor, one 
year. Due to be discharged in Febru
ary, 1926. Recommended by 300 citi
zens of Floyd County. Wife and chil
dren in needy circumstances; and C. S. 
Carlisle, convicted in Floyd County, 
violating the liquor law, one to two 
years. Credit more than sixteen 
months. Recommended by District At
torney, nine of jurors, about 400 citi
zens of Floyd County.

The total number of pardons issued 
by Mrs. Ferguson during the first ten 
months of her administration has 
reached 1,089, or an average of 108 
each month and almost 4 a day.

Lockney C. of C. Banquet 
Set for Tuesday Night

The Lockney Chamber of Commerce 
annual banquet will be held Tuesday 
night of next week in the Barker Build
ing. The huge garage is being prepar
ed to seat 300 persons.

P'. E. Clarity, vice-president of the 
Fort Worth & Denver Railway and his 
official family, R. Q. Lee and Porter 
Whaley, president and general mana
ger of West Texas C. of C., publishers 
of various panhandle and south plains 
publications, presidents of the Rotary 
and Kiwanis Clubs of Plainview, Ama
rillo and Lubbock, besides a delegation 
of about fifteen from Floydada have 
been asked to be guests of Lockney for 
the evening.

L. T. Bishop, clerk in the local post 
office, who has been ill for some three 
weeks, left the latter part of last 
week for Marlin in company with his 
father, A. L. Bishop, to take the hot 
baths.

Lee Faulkner and family left the lat
ter part of last week for their new 
home at Bellevue, where Mr. Faulk
ner has been located in the mercantile 
business for several weeks,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huckabay return
ed several days ago from Whitney, 
where they went to be with Mr. Hucka- 
bay’s only sister, Mrs. A. R. Gravette, 
who was seriously ill. The sister was 
convalescing and practically certain of 
recovery when they left.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Chase, of Abilene, 
were Thanksgiving Day guests in the 
home of Mr. Chase’s sister, Mrs. E. F. 
Stovall.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clubb and Mrs. 
Floyd Trowbridge returned home the 
latter part of last week from Hot 
Springs, Ark., where they had been for 
some three months. •
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. he will do so upon petition of the 
i members of the House.

A shrewd political move has spiked 
j the governor’s biggest gun. The ex
pense of the session has already been 
arranged for, if the meeting of the 
House is called by the Speaker instead 
of the governor, so that the legislators 
may not be said to be spending the peo
ple’s tax money with a deficit already 
existing, as the governor has said they 
would be doing if the session were 
called.

! Just what the house will do or 
the out come of its investigations is to 
be seen, of course. But it may be 
taken for granted that Lee Satter- 
white is not calling for a session of the 
house without something tangible to 

; work upon. Lee is too sagacious for 
! that.

DAN MOODY
AN AUTO DANGER

The political wheel of fortune does 
queer tricks. It falls on numbers for 
the amateur player and persistently 
passes up the numbers of these who 
woo fortune’s smiles most persistently.

No East Texan may be said to be an 
amateur politician, but some of them 
are younger and less experienced than 
others, and among tfyese is Dan Moody, 
whom the gods have chosen to smile 
upon.

Having fallen his lot to prosecute 
the white cappers who for a time ap
peared to run riot in Williamson Coun
ty, Moody met the situation bravely 
and effectively. People of Texas liked 
his way of doing things and elected 
him attorney general. Now, likewise 
he is working on an unsavory condition 
in the Highway affairs of the state, in 
which at least one defendant has ad
mitted civil liability by an agreed 
judgement. The young attorney gen
eral to date has conducted himself with 
becoming modesty, and he is being 
groomed by his friends for governor, 
although he himself is not talking, 
preferring to attend to “ one office at 
a time,” as he expresses it.

Meanwhile, Lynch Davidson, an out
standing citizen of South Texas, already 
once defeated for governor and again 
seeking the honor outspokenly, is be
ing jockeyed into a bad position. An 
unwise interview a week ago concern
ing the highway scandal, cost him much 
prestige.

Thus, while to one apparently pur
suing his way without effort, honors 
appear to come for the mere asking, to 
another assiduous wooer the fortunes 
refuse to smile.

Texas is nearly through with Fergu- 
sonism, and the battling Temple ban
ker has had his last chance. If he 
lasts until his present governorship-by
proxy is done he will pass out of Texas 
politics at the end of another year. 
But it will not be the persistent wooer 
whom the political gods will choose to 
smile upon. If it’s not Dan Moody, 
then to some other will fall the govern
orship. The old guard had as well save 
their money and time.

Carbon monoxide gas—the deadly 
fumes thrown off by the exhaust of an 
automobile—has become so great a 
menace to the automobile-using public 
that government agencies and life and 
accident insurance companies are tak
ing preventative measures. There is a 
real cause for concern in this invisible 
peril.

Knowing the evil is half its extinc
tion in this era of invention and sci
entific research and the motorist may 
confidently expect the early elimina
tion of the treacherous monoxide gas. 
Science will eventually solve the pro
blem.

But while the chemists and automo
bile engineers are scratching their 
heads over the solution the public can 

! attain the same desired result by the 
exercise of a little care. Ventilation 
is the arch enemy of the poisonous ex
haust gases. There is danger in run
ning the engine in a close garage. 
Keep the garage doors open while the 
motor is running. There is danger in 
poorly ventilated vehicular tunnels 
where automobile traffic is heavy. 
Construction engineers and the over
seers of such tunnels must see to it 
that the ventilating systems are . ade
quate for their new duty.

Caution has solved many problems 
created by the growth of the automo- 

' bile and is just as effective in the mon- J  oxide gas problem. Lives are being 
! saved by those organizations which 
! have undertaken to inform the public 
1 of this menace.—Lubbock Plains Jour- 
I nal.

Doc. L. V. Smith and R. T. Stribling 
have “broke out” with the hunting 
fever again. This time it’s Old Mexico 
“where the wild ones first originated,” 
as Strib explains. Arizona was entire
ly too tame, nothing wild enough to 
shoot at.

LEGISLATIVE SESSION

Speaker Lee Satterwhite has an
nounced that the House of Represen
tatives will be called in special session 
for a date early in January. And that 
if the governor does not issue the call,

KODAKERS
Bring us your films today 

And get your prints tomorrow.

WILSON STUDIO

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

For Medical and 
Surgical Cases

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

Dr. W. M. Houghton
GENERAL PRACTICE

Diseases of Women and 
Children a Specialty

OFFICE IN MITCHELL 
BUILDING

PHONES:
Residence 250 Office 256

Stribling says he’s going to leave the 
rest of the boys at the mouth of the 
canyon, when they “tree” the biggest 
bear in that wild and wooly region. He 
will go on up and ride the bear out and 
whip him with an extra big heavy belt, 
“ every jump he makes.” For fear his 
foot will slip, however, Stribling is go
ing to take his light weight running 
shoes, so that if the bear gets him in 
the lead, he can stay there without 
extra exertion.

Caught in the path of a raging pra
irie fire in western Nebraska, a United 
States Department of Agriculture mo
tion-picture photographer stuck to his 
cranks and not only emerged unsinged 
by the leaping flames but with striking 
views of the fire which swept 200,000 
acres of grazing land. The film is be
ing distributed by the U. S. D. A. edu
cational film service under the title of 
“Fire—The Prairie Demon!”

Turkey Day Quail Hunts A Success

A party of ten Floydadans went quail 
hunting Thanksgiving Day near Drip
ping Springs and report very good 
luck. About thirty-five birds were
killed, a big quail dinner was spread 
and members of the party returned 
home with some of the kill.

Those in the party were Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Boonej Hall, 
Misses Vera- Fry and Mildred Kiser, 
Lawrence Lewis and Maurice Burke.

J. W. Clonts and J. A. Arwine also 
went quail hunting but in the Roaring 
Springs community Thanksgiving Day 
and report they’ve nothing to thank 
the quail tribe for. Leaving the city 
bright and early, with lots of ambition 
and ammunition they returned home 
rather late—with drooping spirits and 
still a good deal of ammunition. For 
quails they saw not. E pluribus unum! 
Out of many they saw and killed one!

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newell, who re
turned in September from California, 
and are making their home in Tulia, 
were here the latter part of last week 
visiting Mr. Newell’s mother, Mrs. L. 
H. Newell, and other relatives.

Hesperian Want Ads Get Results.

W e are an Old Yard
—but our stock is all new and complete, with a full line of 
building materials, paint, oil, glass and well supplies.

Let us figure your estimates, whether large or small 
before buying.

Our material is the best that money can buy.
Phone 7. Phone 7

J. C. Wooldridge Lumber 
Company, Inc.

VANOGRAMS
By Van

Who’ll be the first turkey to come 
’round and congratulate us for not 
eating any of their tribe on Thanks
giving Day? * * * *

Sh-h-h, don’t tell any one-they’re 
trying to keep it a secret—BUT
“That’s One on Bill!”

* * * *

This year’s crop of wild ducks, say 
the hunters, aren’t the least bit accom
modating. Thus far not a single duck 
has volunteered to be slaughtered. 
Sprinkle salt on their tails, men, then 
you can catchum without shooting!

A friend has suggested that we ask 
one of the Poultry Show authorities 
why a black hen lays a white egg. Bet 
it’s the same thing that makes a wild 
cat wild, a white man’s blood to be red, 
black berries to be red when they’re 
green, etc.

* * i *
Soon be time for the stores to ad

monish their prospects to do their 
Christmas shopping early. Why not
start on December 26?* ★  * *

Sure ’nuff—a woman telephoned to 
the office recently and reported an all
day meeting of some kind that was to 
be held in the near future at a certain 
place, and we asked her (what a dumb 
ask too), well, we asked her what time 
that afternoon on the specified day 
the meeting would be held!

HOUSTON FAMILY REUNION

The Houstons had a family reunion 
and turkey dinner, and all that goes 
with it at Abernathy Thanksgiving 
Day, and a general good time was re
ported.

Those present were as follows: C. 
R. Houston and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Houston, of Floydada; Mr. and 
Mrs. I. C. Houston and family of Aber
nathy; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ragan of 
Crosbyton; Miss Motheral of Crosby- 
ton and Miss Caviness of Plainview.

Hesperian Want Ads Get Results.

GRIGSBYS THANKSGIVING GET-TO
GETHER

Members of the Grigsby family and 
relatives had their annual Thanksgiv
ing Day reunion at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Grigsby last Thursday, 
and a mighty good time was had by all 
those present, which included Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Meharg of Plainview, and 
son Grigsby Meharg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Gamble of Plainview, J. W. Bal
lard of Waco, and Mrs. Thornton and 
Miss Angell, Floydada teachers, as 
special guests.

It has been the custom for the past 
eleven years for the Grigsbys to have 
these get-togethers twice each year, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Day, and 
to celebrate the get-together with a 
big turkey dinner. Not a single one 
has been missed, though the attendance 
at the recent reunion was smaller than 
at any previous one, stated Mr. Grigs
by.

ON HUNTING EXPEDITION

Fred Zimmerman, Dr. L. V. Smith and 
R. T. Stribling left Monday in company 
with Joe Wasson and Bob Echols, of 
Matador, for El Paso, where they join 
a party of men for a hunting expedi
tion into the interior of Old Mexico.

They will be absent from home some 
ten days or two weeks.

Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

H. Z. Pennington
Physician and Surgeon 

Telephones
Res. 338 Office 73

We Do
— Expert Auto Re
pairing.
— We grind or hone 
cylinders.
— We make f l a t  
crankshafts perfect
ly round.
—Guaranteed acety
lene welding 
— No job too Big or 
too Little
— All kinds of ma
chine work.
—All Work Guaran
teed
FLOYDADA MACHINE SHOP
Located at Day & Night Garage

WE LIKE TO WORK.
If you don’t think so, 

drive in tomorrow and or
der—

—Radiator Filled;
— Gas Tank Filled;
— Crank case Drained 

and Re-filled;
—A new set of Michelin 

Casings;
then watch us “snap into 
it.” Fact is, you don’t 
have to order that much.

We appreciate your 
business.
MAGNOLIA FILLING STATION
R. L. Hinkson, Proprietor.

Wayland Defeats Local 
Eleven By 13-6 Score

Whirlwinds Play Good Game Against 
Heavier College Team; Good 
Holiday Crowd Sees Contest

Floydada Whirlwinds closed the sea
son’s football games by holding the 
heavier, much older Wayland College 
Jackrabbits to a 13-6 score at the city 
ball park Thanksgiving Day before a 
fair sized crowd of enthusiastic spec
tators.

The Whirlwinds played a good game 
with the odds greatly against them, 
and came dangerously near scoring two 
additional touchdowns—one after a 20- 
yard gain by Bosley across the goal 
line was called back on an offside play, 
and on another occasion when the ball 
had been carried to within the one 
yard line; but here the Jackrabbits 
strengthened and pushed the locals 
back near the five yard line after re
peated line thrusts, and the ball went 
over, Wayland kicking out of the dan
ger zone. Wayland also neared a 
touchdown in the first quarter after 
the four yard line had been reached, 
though the Green and White warriors 
fought desperately and held the Jack
rabbits for downs.

Wayland’s first touchdown came 
shortly after the opening of the second 
quarter, with the pig-skin near the 15 
yard line, when repeated line bucks and 
a short end run placed them two feet 
from the goal line. On the next play 
the touchdown was made, and the at
tempt to kick goal failed. Their other 
touchdown came in the fourth quarter 
on a 20 yard pass. Extra point was 
added with a goal kick.

Floydada’s touchdown was made in 
the early part of the last period, after 
Marshall had recovered a Wayland fum
ble on the 35 yard line. Summerville 
then made 20 yards on a criss-cross 
play, Bosley three yards on an end run, 
and Captain Green the remaining dis
tance after Bosley, on a play that foil
ed the Jackrabbits, tossed the ball to 
him. The effort to kick goal failed. ’

Statistics of the game show that 
Floydada made six first downs against 
nine for Wayland, that four penalties 
totalling 20 yards were called on the 
locals, while eight for 45 yards were 
assessed against the Jackrabbits, that 
seven good and a like number of in
complete passes were made by the 
Whirlwinds, one intercepted while 
Wayland completed two passes and had 
three intercepted, and that the locals 
fumbled twice and Wayland once.

Individuals domg good work lor 
Floydada included Bosley, Summerville, 
Green, Jones, and Swain, as well as 
Lewis, Stiles, Marshall, White, Scott, 
Edwards, Borum.

Kelley of Plainview referred, Bill 
Colville umpired, and Jim Colville was 
head linesman at the game.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elliott, Jr., of 
Memphis, were Thanksgiving Day visi
tors in Floydada, guests of Mrs. El
liott's mother, Mrs. A. H. Thornton.

KENNETH BAIN

LAWYER

Rooms 12 and 13 

First National Bank Building

General Practice

Coming to
LUBBOCK

DR. MELLENTfflN
Specialist

In Internal Medicine for the 
past twelve years

DOES NOT OPERATE

Will be at

MERRILL HOTEL 
Thursday, Dec. 17.

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

ONE D AY ONLY
No Charge for Consultation

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate 
in medicine and surgery and is licensed 
by the State of Texas. He does not op
erate for chronic appendicitis, gall 
stones, ulcers of the stomach, tonsils 
or adenoids.

He has to his credit wonderful re
sults in diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart, kid
neys, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, 
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
ulcers and rectal ailments.

Below are the names of a few of his 
many satisfied patients in Texas.

Mrs. A. E. Roper, Frankston, gall 
stones.

T. H. Walson, Rosebud, varicose ul
cer.

Mrs. C. T. Wolf, Wichita Falls, dys
pepsia.

Walter Rannafeld, Roscoe, acid 
stomach.

Mrs. B. A. Purser, Big Springs, high 
blood pressure.

Henry Jokel, Vernon, appendicitis.
Mrs. H. Turner, Henrietta, gall blad

der and liver trouble.
Mrs. Louis Boenig, Converse, rheuma

tism and obesity.
Remember above date, that consulta

tion on this trip will be free and that 
his treatment is different.

Married women must be accompanied 
by their husbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg., Los 
Angeles, California.

TURKEY DAY FOOTBALL SCORES

Thanksgiving football games, aside 
from the Floydada-Wayland College 
contest, which may be of interest to lo
cal enthusiasts are the following:

Texas Longhorns 0, Texas Aggies 28.
Tech Matadors 13, Canyon Buffa

loes 12.
Simmons Cowboys 6, Howard Payne 

Yellow Jackets 26.
S. M. U. Mustangs 21, Drake Bull

dogs 8.
Amarillo High School 32, Memphis 

High 14.
Slaton High 7, Lubbock High 0.
Lockney High School 0, Clarendon 

High School 34.

Irrigated Cotton Makes 
More Than Bale an Acre

At least one field of cotton in Floyd 
County is going to show a big profit to 
the owner this fall, the gathering of 
the crop having been completed last 
week, with a total production of 31 
bales on 30 acres of ground.

W. S. Kinniston is the man who 
raised the crop. He lives nine miles 
southwest of Lockney. Mr. Kinniston 
irrigated his crop one time in July 
at a cost of a dollar an acre.

A remarkable feature of Mr. 
niston’s farming operations this 
is that he and his wife have handle 
entire crop, including planting 
harvesting, including some t 
acres of fine maize in addition tc 
cotton crop.

H ow  Doctors Treat

To break up a cold overnight 
to cut short an attack o f grippe, 
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, p) 
sicians and druggists are now reco 
mending Calotabs, the purified a 
refined calomel compound tablet t l 
gives you the effects o f calomel a 
salts combined, without the unpler 
ant effects o f either.

One or two Calotabs at bed-tir 
with a swallow o f water,— that’s a 
No salts, no nausea nor the slighte 
interference with your eating, woi 
?r pleasure. Next morning your co 
has vanished, your system is tho 
lughly purified and you are feelin 
fine with a hearty appetite for breal 
fast. Eat what you please,— no dar 
ger.

Get a family package, containin 
full directions, only 35 cents. At an' 
drug store. (adv

M ONEY! M ONEY! M ONEY! M ONEY!
WE HAVE PLENTY OF REAL MONEY TO LOAN 

AT A CHEAP RATE OF INTEREST
On Farms and Ranch land, in Floyd and adjoining Coun
ties. We can give you quick service, interest payments 
only once a year, and then arranged to suit your conveni
ence. Our Company does not sell it’s.loans, therefore you 
know at all times who you are dealing with. We have 
loaned more money in Floyd County in the past fifteen 
years than other one company. This Company has never 
“ closed out on a loan.” This is worth considering when 
you give a Deed-of-Trust to your property. If you have 
a loan maturing, or contemplate getting a loan it will pay 
you to talk it over with us before you sign the DEED.

ANGEL & CHILDERS, Agents
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 

Office over First National Bank Building. Lockney, Tex.

# .............................................. 11
Moving, Draying, Packing, Etc. Brick Storage Building 2 Doors 

North of The Floyd County National Bank.

PITTS TRANSFER &  
STORAGE CO.

EXPRESS AND FREIGHT

Truck Line to Plainview
We crate and ship to your order. Telephone Nos. 207 and 138

á £ S U D D E N  S E R V I C E 99

lotterete 
Streets 
in
TEXAS

Vernon

Mayor Harry Mason of Vernon, Texas, 
would like to have you come to his town 
and inspect its concrete streets. H e says: 
“ W e believe we have the very best.”

A n d  Vernon has reason to be proud of 
its streets. M ain  Street was concrete 
paved in 1913. Twelve years have fully 
demonstrated the economy and durability 
of concrete. The maintenance cost has 
been negligible. A ny taxpayer in Vernon 
will tell you that this pavement has paid 
handsome dividends in satisfaction and 
service.

Concrete pavement meets the challenge 
of twentieth century traffic. It is a safe 
pavement because it is skid-proof. A nd it 
is cheapest in the long run because it costs 
least to maintain.

If you keep these facts in mind, you will 
make certain that your streets are paved 
with portland cement concrete.

Our free booklet R-4 gives many interesting facts 
about concrete streets. W ould you like a copy?

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Southwestern Life Building

D A L L A S , T E X A S
A  National Organization to Improve and Extend 

the Uses o f  Concrete

OF FI CES  I N 30  CI T I E S
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MR. FARMER!The Next Fifteen Day -
W ill Be Money Sav
ing Days For You At Baker, Hanna’s
Our Entire Stock at £ Reduction

Brand New! Nothing Reserved

This is no quit business sale. W e are here to stay, let conditions be what they may

It’s an age old policy with us when conditions happen as they have this fall, we think we should step out and 
take our loss along with the farmer. W hen conditions are like they are this fall we think the farmer is 
entitled to buy his dry goods cheaper. That’s why these prices are made. Let us urge you to come early 
and get first pick

i

Note Carefully the Bills Listed Below and see what a Nice Saving You Make By Buying at These Prices:

BAKER, H AN N A & COMPANY
Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods 

Shoes, Etc.
PHONE 91 FLOYDADA. TEXAS

Name________________________ 1-------------------------------
=  Address. Purchased by

3y2 Yds. Flannel $ 12 25

21/2 Yds. Sateen 1 13

31/4 Yds. Canton Crepe 9 75

12 Yds. Peter Pan Gingham 6 00

8 Yds. Percale 1 60

20 Yds. Outing 5 00

20 Yds. CottoriChecks 1 67

12 Spools 0 . N. T. Thread 50

2 Doz. Buttons 70

Yds. Fur 3 95

Less one fourth $ 42 55

Your Saving 10 64

$ 31 91

BAKER, H AN N A & COMPANY
Dry Goods, Clothing, Fancy Goods 

Shoes, Etc.

PHONE 91
Name_____

FLOYDADA. TEXAS =

Address. Purchased by • ==

1 Overcoat $ 18 50

Ï Suit Clothes 32 50

1 Pair Shoes 6 50

4 Union Suits 7 00

3 Shirts 5 85

1 Sweater 6 50

3 Pair Sox 1 00

1 Leather Vest 11 95

1 * Sheep Lined Coat 11 95

1 Pair Bootees 7 50

Less one fourth $109 25

Your Saving 27 31

$ 81 94

:  *

The above bills are given for example only, and do NOT represent all that is on sale, but everything in the 
store is at a like reduction.

Our Ladies’ and Children’s Ready-to-wear, Underwear, Hosiery, Dress Goods and Notions, Men’s and Boy’s 
Furnishings, Clothing, Caps, Shoes, and W ork Clothing W ill be Sold the Same W ay.

Guadalupe 8 oz. Standard Duck, . . 20c

South Side 
Square 

Floydada

It Pays To 
Trade at This 

Store
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Hesperian W an t Ads
C h e a p e s t ,  B u s i e s t  S a l e s m a n  in F l o y d  C o u n t y

Say “ Merry Christmas” this year with 
your photograph. Come early. Wilson 
Studio & Art Shop. 3otfc

NOTICE FOR SEALED BIDS

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
County of Floy&

Notice is hereby given that the Com
missioners’ Court of Floyd County, 
Texas, will receive sealed bids up to 
the hour of 11:00 a. m., on Monday 
December 14, 1925, for the purchase by 
said County of one road grader with 
12-foot blade and one crawler-type 
tractor with sufficient power to pull 
said 12-foot grader successfully. A 
certified check for five per cent (5 per 
cent) of the- amount o  ̂ the bid shall 
be filed with each bid. A good and 
sutficient bond will be required in 
compliance with the laws of the state 
of Texas, in such cases provided. Prices 
submitted are to be F. 0. B. Floydada. 
Bids will be mailed or delivered in 
person to the County Judge of Floyd 
County, at Floydada, Texas.

The Court reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.

THE COMMISSIONERS’ COURT OF
FLOYD COUNTY, TEXAS.

384tc.

Once a customer tries us

“They All Come 
Back For 
More”
Of our good gas and oils, 
and other filling station 
products.
And so will you!
Let us do your tube vul
canizing—the work
guaranteed.

Magnolia Filling 
Station

R. L. Hinkson, Prop.

is

We still have some dandy swap prop
ositions. Dickey & Goen. 402tc
FOR SALE or trade, good used car. W. 
0. Tye. 35tfc

Start your loan application NOW so 
tha tyou can close by January 1st. 
Dickey & Goen. 402tc
EXPERIENCED Windmill man at your 
service for putting up or repairing your 
mills. Phone 24 or 927F21. C. A. Mul
lins. 29tfc
CHOICE pot plants for sale at all 
times. Call any time. Mrs. Maud E. 
Hollums. 4tfc

Have your Abstracts made by 
ARTHUR B. DUNCAN 

The Old Reliable Abstract Man.
18tfc

FOR SUDDEN SERVICE call 207 or 138 
Pitts Transfer & Storage Co. 31tc
V S A A A / S A A A A ^ A A A A / V A A A A A A A A A / V V S A A A A A A A i

LET Tye Bros, drill and equip your 
well. 35tfc
•N/WVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/V

FOR - SALE—well located small ‘ resi
dence and lot in Floydada. $600 cash, 
balance terms. See B. C. Barnett. 
392tp.

FARMS FOR SALE—Castro County—I 
have several 160-acre tracts near Hart, 
Castro County, $1500 cash, easy terms on 
balance. R. A. Underwood, Plainview, 
Texas. 35tfc

THE OLD RELIABLE, The FIRST 
TEXAS JOINT STOCK LAND BANK, 
wants your loan business. 6 per cent 
interest. 33 yrs. to pay. See us about 
it today. Dickey & Goen. 402tc

STRAYED OR STOLEN

From our pasture at Sunset School 
House Floyd County: 7 Head Horses 
and Mules; 2 Mules One Black and 
Brown smooth mouth; 2 Mares one Sor
rel and Brown Mare smooth mouth; 2 
Horses one Gray smooth mouth horse 
one black smooth mouth; 1 Bay three 
year old filly. If seen or heard from 
please notify the sheriff of Floyd 
County. Reward. Ellison & Huddles
ton. 392tp.

THE LADIES OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH 
WILL HOLD A

B A Z A A R
AT DOOLEY BROS. GROCERY

Friday and Saturday
DECEMBER 4 and 5

ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK AND ARTICLES 

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Gulbransen Trade Mark

UNTRAINED PERSONS CAN NOW  
PLAY ROLL MUSIC W ITH THEIR 

PERSONAL TOUCH 
— Just Like Hand Playing

It Happens Every Day in Thousands of Homes 
That’s the difference between—

p T JL B R A N S E NV^JThe Hegistering Piano
—and any other instrument in the world.

Without musical training you can play a song accom
paniment as musicians do—the introduction lively at 
first, then slowly as you near the words, then subduing 
the melody notes to a whisper. The singer carries the air 
and you play only the accompaniment notes, usually in 
the bass or lower register.

You can play a piano solo, equal to hand playing, ac
centing the melody and varying the Time and Tone Vol
ume. You can play dance music in perfect cadence. You 
could not do more if you played by hand.

Four upright models— Community $450, Suburban 
$530, Country Seat $615, White House $700; Straight 
Grand $785; Registering Grand $1275.

Gartman Bros.,Dealers
Next- Door to Surginer & White Motor Co., in.. Building 
on South Main Street.
with the Harmon Furniture Store at their new location

WESLEY GIRLS SHOWER MRS.
WRIGHT ON EVE OF DEPARTURE

Mrs. C. C. Wright was honoree at a 
pretty miscellaneous shower arranged 
for her Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. W. A. Baker by the Wesley 
Girls’ Class of the M. E. Sunday School.

A large number of the members of 
the class attended and remembered the 
honoree with many pretty and useful 
gifts.

Hot chocolate and cake were served.

SINGING AT BAKER

Singing for Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock is announced to be held at Ba
ker School house.

Every one is invited to be present at 
the singing and enjoy the afternoon.

WRIGHT WILL BE FOREMAN
IN LUBBOCK CHEVROLET SHOP

C. C. Wright and family left yester
day for Lubbock to make their home, 
and Mr. Wright will assume the duties 
of foreman in the Kurkendall Chevro
let Company’s repair shop this wnek.

ENTERTAINMENT BY SOUTH WARD 
P. T. A. FOR HI SCHOOL P. T. A.

An entertainmet for the High School 
Parent-Teacher’s Association and teach
ers of the high school will be given by 
the South Word P. T. A. tomorrow (Fri
day) afternoon at 3.15 o’clock in the 
school auditorium.

The following program has been ar
ranged:

Reading—“ My Kitty,” Irene Mat
thews; “Pants,” Carrie Belle Carter.

Piano Solo—Rubenstien’s “Melody in 
F,” Ruth Stegall.

Address—“How Our School is Financ
ed,” Mr. Wester.

Violin Solo, Mrs. Pearl Fagan.
Song, “Because,” by Guy D. Harde- 

lot, and “A Dream,” by Bartlett—Mrs. 
Edd Bond.

Reading—“A Romance of the Ham
mock”—Mrs. Herbert Ralls.

A business meeting preceding the 
regular program is to begin at 2:30 
o’clock, and an urgent invitation is ex
tended to all mothers and high school 
teachers to be present at1 the beginning 
of the entertainment proper-^: 15 o’
clock.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Case tractor 
22-40; Case separator 32; two four- 
disc gang plow, all in good condition. 
Trade for anything of equal value, 
preference feed. Write or wire R. G. 
Swofford. Italy, Texas. 383tp.

For bargains in lands and town lots 
see Arthur B. Duncan, Floydada, Tex
as. 40tfc
FOR SALE or trade—four-door Ford 
Sedan; A 1 shape. See J. B. Bishop at 
Barker Bros Garage. 39tfc
FOR SALE—Good SVz broad tire wagon. 
At the Joe A. Montgomery farm 18 
miles S. W. Floydada. Clarence Gam
ble. 392tp

See us for City property, improved 
and unimproved. Dickey & Goen 402tc
MULES FOR SALE—carload Missouri 
Mules, 3 to 5 years old, 1,000 to 1,200 
pounds; 18 miles north-east of Floy
dada, Lockney-Flomot highway. W. A.
Buford. , 394tp.
AUCTION SALE—of work horses, good 
milk cows, farm implements, on streets 
of Floydada, Saturday, December 12. 
402tp.
ATTENTION, Sovereigns! W. C. Grove 
1033 have their annual Christmas Pro
gram Friday night, November 18,
7:30 o’clock sharpe, at Odd Fellows
Hall. 401tc.
WANTED—Three men boarders. Mod
ern conveniences. Phone No. 275 
402tp.
FOR SALE—10,000 bundles bright Kaf
fir and cane, four miles southwest of 
Floydada, on Mrs. Greer’s farm. See 
Harry Christian or Summers. 404tp

Nice place to raise chickens and gar
den truck, to trade for small place in 
S. W. Floydada. Dickey & Goen 402tc

You should refinance your 7 per 
cent to 10 per cent loans with 6 per 
cent loan FIRST TEXAS JOINT STOCK 
LAND BANK, of Houston. Dickey & 
Goen. 402tc

We can accomodate a few new cus
tomers with dairy supplies. Telephone 
913F12. Fitch Dairy. 40tfc
jROOMS for rent. Modern conveniences 
J. N. Johnston. 402tc
FOR SALE—four good work mules, will 
take $325. See Virgil Norman 402tp
REMEMBER we do all kinds of auto 
top and curtain work, also shoe re
pairing. Jones Shoe Shop. 402tc
FOR SALE—set * of drums, cheap in 
good condition. Phone 28J, or see II. F. 
Eastridge at Popes Battery Station,, 
402tc.

Call in and see us. We want your 
bargains in lands and town property; 
also would like to talk loan with you if 
in need of a farm loan. Dickey & 
Goen. 402tc.

Satisfying

SE R V IC E
—That’s what we strive 
to give at all times.
When in need of gas, oils, 
tube vulcanizing, and oth
er accessories, including 
genuine Ford parts, call 
upon us.

F. F . F . Service 
Station

Frank Dunn, Prop.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Edgar Eskridge, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m., E. C. Ne- 

son, Jr. superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 a. m. Dr. C. 

E. Roark of Wayland College will fill 
the pulpit. Hear him.

Sunbeam band meets at 3 p. m., Mrs. 
E. S. Shoaf leader.

Junior B. Y. P. U. meets at 4 p. in., 
Mrs. Edgar Eskridge leader.

Intermediate B. Y. P. U. meets at 5 
p. m.

Senior B. Y. P. U. meets at 6:15 p. m.
Evening worship will be at 7:15 o’

clock; Dr. C. E. Roark will fill the pul
pit. Don’t miss this treat.

The pastor is away attending Texas 
Baptist Convention, which is in pro
gress at Mineral Wells.

He will fill his pulpit as usual the 
second Sunday in December. All the 
membership, friends, and visitors are 
invited to attend next Sunday’s services 
and hear the helpful messages which 
will be given by Dr. Roark.

FLOYDADA CIRCUIT, WEST

J. N. S. Webb, Pastor.
Preaching at Sand Hill at 11 a. m. and 

7:00 p. m.
At the morning service “ The Spirit

ual Birth” will be the sermon-subject, 
and “ Growth In Grace” will be the 
subject at night.

The people of Sand Hill community 
are invited to hear Brother Webb, who 
as the new pastor of this circuit be
gins his work there next Sunday.

FLOYDADA CIRCUIT, EAST

A. D. Moore, Pastor.
Preaching by pastor at Fairview, 

Sunday morning at 11 o’clock a. m. and 
7:30 in the evening.

be: “ The New Testament Rule for
Making a Great Life.” At the evening 
service the sermon will be a Character 
Sketch of one of the Minor Prophets.

A Woman’s Quartett will sing at 
both services.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

Elder Chas. W. Watkins will preach 
at the Church of Christ on South Wall 
Street, Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

Everybody invited to attend the serv
ice.

Hesperian Want Ads Get Results.

BAPTIST MEETING

Our revival will be held this coming 
spring in our church.

It has been set to begin the second 
Sunday in April and last two weeks 
or more.

The congregation has left the selec
tion of the evangelist up to the pas
tor. We have in mind several of God’s 
chosen leaders, among them being Dr. 
Lincoln McConnell, pastor of The 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, 
and Dr. Yates, pastor of The First 
Baptist Church of Amarillo.

It will be announced at an early date 
who is secured to preach and sing. 
Let us all begin to pour our heart’s 
out to the Master for the lost 
of Floydada and Floyd County.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Joseph L. Henson, Pastor.

Sunday School will open at 9:45 a. 
m. with the following program to be 
given by Mrs. E. B. Massie’s Class: 
Song by the Class. Piano Solo, Genave 
Shipley. Reading, Mildred Olson.

Preaching by pastor at 11 a. m. and 
7:00 p. m.

At the morning hour the theme will

ANNO U NC EM EN T
On or about Dec. 10 will be
Prepared to Serve 
Meals
in the Manasco House one 
Block west of the Sanitar
ium.
Breakfast 6:30 to 8 a. m.; 
Dinner 11:30 to 1 p. m. 
Supper 5:30 to 7 p. m.

Home cooking.

Mrs. J. A . Enoch

MEETING DATES NAMED
The Church of Christ has announced 

that a meeting will be held next Aug
ust at the City Tabernacle, for which 
Elder N. L. Clark, of Fort Worth will 
do the preaching.

The meeting will last through the 
three last Sundays of the month.

SEIBERLING
A L L - T R E A D S  <<Ä>

Central Filling Station
Where Service and Quality Meet

W E  S E L L  J U N K
— BUT THREE W A YS TO GET RID OF IT—

Sell It - Give It Away - Burn It
W e have never been accused of the last two. Like Washing

ton, we must be honest. So, we confess we sell it.

For this reason, we have a nice, clean stock for our custo
mers. “The junk disappeared,” clean merchandise taking its 
place. DON’T FORGET W E W O N T ALLOW  JUNK TO AC
CUMULATE on our shelves. W e Make a PRICE that won’t let it 
STAY PUT.

Men’s Wool and Serge Suits
56—Men’s Wool and Serge Suits, misfits, tailor-made individual selection,
bought by us to retail from 30 to $35. ________________ 113,98
Our Price

Overalls
220 weight indigo blue denim, regular $1.75 retail values, 
Our Price ___:__________________________________________ $1.49
SHOES! Yes, We Have Them
One lot white bootees for men, retail price $10. 
Our Price ____________________________________ $5.48
One lot 1478 Ladies’ one-strap Dress Satin low-heels, broken num- QO 
bers, regular $5.85 sellers, our price_______________________...___  «pZiUU
One lot 775 Black one-strap Satin low-heels, broken numbers, (M 4 0 
regular $5.85 sellers, our price, __________________ ____________  I IT'D

One lot 864 one-strap black Satin, dress heel, broken numbers, re- CM 4Q 
tail for $5.85, our price______________________________________  $  1140

Seale-Robbins is here. YES. The Mail Order Houses have 
REAL Competition. Come and see us. If we don’t make prices, 
hunt up your catalogue. It’s just a business proposition. If we 
do meet competition, then leave your money at home.

Seale-Robbins Dry Goods Co.
Buyers and Sellers of Bankrupt Stocks.
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Household Necessities
36 inch percales dark colors, pretty
patterns, regular price 19c now______ 14V2c
36 inch outing, light fancy and dark 
fancy heavy quality, our 25c grade now 19c
Mississippi Cheviots our 25c grade____ 19c
Black Sateen regular 29c n ow _________23c
36 inch Brown Domestic, good grade .12y2c 
36 inch Bleached domestic, extra
quality, n o w ________________________ ...12Y2c
36 inch house canvas C grade, wide
selvage, now ____________ ..._______________ 5c
Bleached Canton Flannel, regular
221/2C n o w ____________________________ 17y2c
Bleached Canton Flannel, regular 
25c grade, now _______________________19c

Suitings, Woolens, Silks
36 inch Fancy Suiting, our regular
75c grade extra special_________________ 49c
36 inch all wool serge, our regular
$1.50 grade n o w ________________________ 98c
54 inch all wool serge regular $1.98__$1.19
36 inch Fancy Silk material regular
$1.68, n o w _________________   $1.19
36 inch silk Fancy and plain, in rem
nants, values up to $1.50, now ____ -____ _69c

Wide Sheetings
Peperal sheeting 81 inches wide,
bleached, per y ard _____________________ 48c
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, good grade, now 39c 
9-4 Brown Sheeting now ______ _________ 33c

Blankets
No. 322, this is a double cotton blan
ket, size 60x74, first quality, now_____ $1.68
No. 325, size 64x76, n o w _____________ $1.98
No. 395 size 66x80, n ow ______________ $2.98
No. w v  size 72x80 fancy plaid ________ $3.48
Wool mixed plaid blanket, fine fluf
fy with assorted color bindings to
match, 66x80, n o w _________  $4.95
Esmond single two in one blankets, 
soft as Rabbit Skin, cortex finish, 
beautiful colorings, plaids, stripes, 
solids with fancy borders, priced 
special $4.98, $5.90, a n d _______________$6.45

All Wool Blankets
$13.00, 66x80 Double, n ow ____________ $8.65
$16.50, 70x80 Double, now ___________ $11.80
$17.50, 70x80 Double, n o w ______ .:.__ $12.85
$11.85, 72x84 Single, n o w _________ ...__$9.50
Bob Smith Blanket 72x84 Double col
or dark grey, extra special__________ $11.50

Heavy Underwear
Men's unions, long sleeve ankle
length ecrue, medium weight, n ow ____ 90c
Men's Flat Fleece unions, extra
heavy, Special a t ______________________$1.48
Men's Unions, heavy ribbed, made
for hard wear, special_________________ $1.48
Boys good weight unions special______ 69c
Children's waist unions, good weight
now special a t ____________..._____________ 73c
Womens unions, tight knee,___________ 87c

Start Their Big

Down Goes the Price!
Just at this time when you are wonder

ing what to give Mother, Father, Daughter, 
Son, Sister, Brother or your dearest Friend 
for Christmas, we cut the Price.

Our store is jammed full of merchandise, 
the things that are useful, and that is what 
you should give.

You know Martin Dry Goods Co. When 
they put on a sale, it MUST BE REAL. It 
is almost Inventory time; we have too many 
goods— out they must go!

Sale starts Friday morning, December 4, 
closes December 24.

Hosiery Special
Mother Hubbard Stockings for boys
and girls regular 19c n ow _____________ 15c
Yankee Boy hose, 25c now _____________ 19c
Childrens hose, mercerized, lisle, rib
bed, light weight only_____ ____________ 49c
Boys hose, spliced linen toe and heel,
shaped ankle, on ly_____________________ 49c
Women's English ribbed stocking,
an extra value at 50c now _______________39c
Women's, Rayon silk hose_____________ 59c
Men's cotton sox per pair____________ 12V2c
Men's Radium sox, extra heavy_______ 25c
Men's Rayon Fancy plaid s o x _________ 50c
Men's heavy wool mixed sox, 3 pair for $1.00 
Men's all wool sox per pair___________ 50c

LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
Every thing goes, no approvals, no altera
tions at these prices. Every woman can af
ford a new dress or a new coat at the price 
we now offer them.
All silk and wool dresses, regular
price $19.75 now _________________ ...___$11.00
$24.75 dresses n o w __________________ $14.00
$29.00 dresses, n ow __________________ $16.75
$35.00 dresses, n ow __________________ $22.00
$39.00 dresses, n ow __________________ $25.00
One lot of Silk and Jersey dresses
your choice ___________________________ $3.98
Girls school dresses a t __1.98 are now $1.49

WOMENS COATS
You can't beat this on coats. They are 
made of the finest materials in the newest 
styles trimmed in the finest furs; they are 
of the latest shades,— and out they go!

$25.00 Coats, now ___________ $16.75
$29.00 Coats, n o w __________ $19.95
$35.00 to $45.00 Coats, now __$24.75
$65.00 Coats, n o w __________ $34.75
$75.00 and $85.00 Coats, now $49.00
$95.00 and $110.00 Coats___$69.00

Misses Coats size 12 and 14, fur col
lars, your choice_______ _ ____ ______$9.85
A  few coats without fur collars, age 
12 and 1 4 _____________________________ $6.75

PANY
Work Shirts

Men's $1.00 Blue Work Shirts__________ 69c
Men's $1.75 work shirts______________ $1.49
Men's $2.25 Mole Skin shirt_________ $1.98
Flannel Shirt, Kahki color $1.75, now __$1.49 
$2.25 Fancy Plaid Shirt now __________ $1.98

WOOL SHIRTS
Eskimo Wool and cotton mixed regu
lar $2.45 now $1.98
Eskimo shirt, all wool, regular $5.00__$4.25
Eskimo shirts, all wool, regular $5.50 __$4.75

MENS SWEATERS
$1.98 Sweaters, now_________ $1.68
$2.85 Sweaters, n o w _________$2.48
$3.95 Sweaters, n o w _________$3.48
$7.50 Sweaters, n o w _________$5.95

BOYS SUITS
Suits with two pair short pants $17.50
to $22.50 n o w ________________________ $12.00
Suits $14.85 to $16.50 n ow ___________$8.75
Suits with one pair of pants__________ $4.95

MENS OVERCOATS
W e have too many Over Coats, and have 
cut the price deep in order to move them 
quick.

$14.85 Overcoats, n o w __  $11.85
$20.00 Overcoats, n o w ____ $15.90
$25.00 Overcoats, n o w ____ $18.85
$27.50 Overcoats, n o w ____ $19.95
$45.00 and $50.00 Overcoats $34.75

MENS SUITS
Hart Schaffner & Marx, Frats and other 
good brands of clothing, all go in this sale. 
Note the prices.
One lot of suits, values up to $27.50, __$14.90
$32.50 Suits, n o w ____________________ $24.75
$35.00 to $40.00 Suits, no w___________ $27.50
$45.00 Suits, n o w __________   $29.50
$50.00 to $60.00 Suits________________$39.00

MENS DRESS HATS
$3.90 Hats, n o w _____________ $2.69
$5.00 Hats, n o w _____________ $3.85
$6.00 Hats, n o w _____________ $4.90

COWDEN OVERALLS
Cowdens Overalls for men, regular
$2.50, now __ ...______________ ...__________ $1.98
Big reductions on all men work clothes, 
Coats, Pants, Shirts, etc.

MENS DRESS PANTS
Several Hundred pair of mens pants, all 
sizes, 27 waist to 50, prices $3.95 to $12.50, 
during this cut sale, less 25 Per Cent.

MARTIN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

“THE STORE W ITH  THE GOODS” «  
FLOYDADA, TEXAS
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Starkey News
Starkey, Nov. 30.—The pie supper at 

Starkey Friday night was a success. 
We realized a nice little sum of $30.80 
out of it. For the ugliest man there 
was a tie between J. W. Howard and 
S. R. Austin, the prize being a cake. 
For the prettiest young lady a box of 
candy was presented to Miss Iris Lowe.

Judge Arthur B. Duncan and daugh
ter, Miss Mattie Blachmon, took 
Thanksgiving Dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. M. Maxwell.

Miss Tennie Elmore went to San An
gelo Sunday to have her eyes treated.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Austin spent 
Thursday with Otto Austin, of Floy- 
dada.

Bro. Davis, of Floydada, delivered a 
sermon here Sunday afternoon. A 
small crowd attended.

LEST YOU FORGET

What?—The Box Supper.
Where?—At Blanco.
When?—Friday night, December 4. 
Why?—Benefit library fund.
Every one is invited. The box supper 

will be preceded by the following pro
gram :

Song—Collier Smith, J. W. Dalton, 
Roy Jones, and Si Scott.

Reading—Mary Katherine Smith. 
Quartette—Arranged by Price Scott. 
Reading—Irene Cates.
Guitar solo—C. J. Reynolds.
Reading—Eva Lee Alexander.

, Violin solo—Alva Smith.
Reading— Jessie Dalton.

Miss Ora Slaughter, daughter of Mrs. 
G. V. Slaughter, and Mr. Joe M. Day, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Day, of this 
city, were married in Lubbock at high 
noon Thanksgiving Day.

The wedding ceremony was perform
ed in the presence of several friends at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Henry 
Rev. W. A Bowen, pastor of the Fir.-t 
Baptist Church in Lubbock officiated.

Friends and relatives present for the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Henry 
Miss Dalma Fry, of Canyon, and Bill 
Daily and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fry, of 
Floydada, Mrs. Fry being a sister of 
the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Day returned to Floy
dada to make their home.

Both have been reared here and are 
graduates of Floydada High School. 
Mrs. Day has been cashier and chief 
operator for the local exchange of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 
for the past 18 months, and the groom 
is a prominent young business man.

¡’ORD SEDAN for sale. See W. C. Wil
iams at Brown Bros. 401te

or Sale—Cafe fixtures, including 
tbles, chairs, stove, coffee urn, cash 
egister and everything. Also good 
windmill and tower, and Colt Carbide 
iighting Plant for sale, including all 

aght fixtures, stove and iron. Call or 
phone Mrs. Joe Montgomery. 401tc

For Rent—two furnished rooms, mod
ern conveniences, and one three-room 
duplex apartment, modern. Phone 299, 
Mrs. L. V. Rogers. 401tc
*';e fresh apples in Friday and Satur- 

v, Come, look at stock, no better 
ce for quality, A. D. Summerville, 

. pie Man. • 40-ltp

Old Mr. Carter Helped 
by Simple Mixture

“After taking Adlerika I feel better 
than for years. At- my age (60) it is 
ideal—so different from other medi
cines.” (Signed) W. W. Carter. Adler
ika is a simple mixture of buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., which removes 
GAS in ten minutes and ofj;en brings 
surprising relief to the stomach. 
Stops that full, bloated feeling. Brings 
out old waste-matter you never thought 
was in your system. Excellent for 
1 aie constipation. Floydada Drug 

Co.

Bring Your Wood 
and Wagon Work 
to Us—

i We have installed -a wood work-

I
ing Machine for the purpose and 
are able to turn out better and 
faster work than by the old-fash
ioned way.
Also we have a Crank Shaft True- 
ing Tool, that will handle crank 
shafts up to two inches, which 
takes Fordson crankshafts.
Bring your car or tractor or 
shaft to the shop in the car, 
tractor,—or shaft separately, and 
we will put shaft in good order. 
We also do Lathe Work, Weld

ing, Blacksmithing 
An up-to-date Shop, good work 
is always our motto. Come and 
see for yourself.

Floydada Welding 
Works

Directly Opposite the Sanitarium 
Garner & McCliyig

POPULAR FLOYDADA COUPLE
WED ON THANKSGIVING DAY

Center News
Center, Dec. 1.—We are still enjoy

ing fine weather for boll pulling. Hope 
it continues for another ten days or 
two weeks at least.

Mrs. Montgomery and children took 
dinner with Mrs. King. Miss Foy Brjr- 
ant spent the day with Miss Lillian 
King.

Those from here who attended the 
Fifth Sunday Meeting at Fairview sure
ly enjoyed the services every day.

Misses Amelia, Grace and Arma Lee 
Fuqua took Sunday dinner with Misses 
Vera and Maudie Meredith.

Center young people were well rep
resented at Fairview Sunday afternoon 
at the organization of the Association- 
al B. Y. P. U..

G. E. Jordan of Hillsboro is here for 
another stay on the plains for his 
health. He arrived last Monday.

Miss Vera Meredith left this morning 
for Novice, Texas, to spend the week
end visiting her sister and family.

Roy O’Brien took Sunday dinner with 
Lee Oolightly.

Remember next Sunday is Bro. Best’s 
regular preaching time here.

Mr.’ Stegall and family took Sunday 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tubbs.

Mrs. N. R. Austin is suffering from 
erysipelas.

CARD OF THANKS

To friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted us during the illness 
and death of our uncle, T. T. Williams, 
we want to express our heartfelt appre
ciation.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Williams, 
and children.

SHERIFF AND OTHER (?) PRISON
ERS MOVE INTO COUNTY JAIL

“Yeah, me and my wife and the six 
other prisoners are all now living in 
the new jail,” quoth Sheriff Maddox 
yesterday, when asked if the county 
prisoners had been moved to their new 
quarters.

The prisoners—one juvenile white, 
two adult negroes and three white men, 

! were transferred from the old county 
! jail on Thanksgiving Day. And, in their 
j new “resting place,” are being envied 
! (?) by numerous Floydadaites who in- 
| spected the jail after its recent com
pletion and bemoaned the fact that 

1 even henceforth county prisoners had 
more conveniences than they!

REV. HENSON POUNDED

Members of the M. E. Church gave 
their pastor, Rev. J. L. Henson, a 
pounding Wednesday night of last week 
when they presented him with numer
ous canned goods, flour, sugar, and 
other articles at the church.

The goods were placed in a class 
room of the church, the lights turned 
our, and then the poundees, on a pre
tense of having the light in the room 
fixed, requested their pastor to go in
to the room. Which he obligingly did, 
naturally stumbling over the “pound
age” purposely placed«- in his pathway: 
by this time those present had gather
ed ’round their soon-to-be-agreeably 
astonished preacher, some kidding him 
—after the lights had again been turn
ed on—about being an old man and 
stumbling over things!

Sand Hill News

MARLIN HOT WELLS
WHERE LIFE GIVING WATERS FLOW

Come to Marlin, the year-round health resort, for rheumatism, 
neuritis, stomach trouble and all chronic diseases. Modern up-to-date 
hotels, clinics and bath houses. Golfing and dancing. Ask your neigh
bor who has been here or write,

THE MARLIN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MARLIN, TEXAS

i Buying Groceries From This Store 
Is a Pleasant Economy

By pleasant economy, we mean that you are always 
assured the utmost in quality at the lowest possible price, 
buying supplies for your table because the price is low is 
not always economy; but buying QUALITY GROCERIES 
from this store, where the margin of profit is always low, 
is a real saving, for there is no waste to what you get.

REMEMBER, at all times we guarantee the quality to 
be up to your measure of Satisfaction.

We buy CHICKENS, EGGS and CREAM.

Dooley Brothers
L W. Cor. Sq. The Convenient Place Phone 92

Sand Hill, Dec. 1.—Singing Sunday 
night was held at Mr. Lotspeich’s. A 
large crowd attended and many songs 
were sung. We seldom miss having 
a singing on Sunday night. Call up 
sonme one in the community and find 
out where it is. Then come! Every one 
is invited, old folks and all.

Grady Moore, who has been attend
ing Tech College, was home last week
end on a sick leave.

“Yimmie Yonsen’s Yob,” the P. T. C. 
Society’s latest play was presented at 
Petersburg last Saturday night, instead 
of Ellen, as was announced. The good 
crowd that attended it seemed to enjoy 
it more than any play we have pre
sented in a long time.

Remember tomorrow night is the 
time set for the free-for-all program 
at Sand Hill. The boys and girls each 
give an hour’s program. Five judges 
will then decide who gave the most 
enjoyable program. The losing side 
will then entertain. We want you all 
to seê  this evening of entertainment. 
Some business of the Society will be 
attended to at this meeting.

Three of the judges have been se
lected to date. The other two will be 
selected the night of the program. All 
judges must be from outside communi
ties. Three of the judges are G. L. 
Snodgrass of Harmony, E. R. Harris of 
Pleasant Valley, and Homer Steen of 
Floydada.

NOTICE OF FUNDING BOND ELEC
TION

STATE OF TEXAS:
County of Floyd:
City of Floydada:

To the resident property taxpaying 
voters of the City of Floydada, Texas: 

Take notice that an election will be 
held on the 5th Day of January, 1926 
within said city in obedience to a reso
lution and the election order duly ad
opted by the City Council on the 17th 
day of November, 1925, which is as 
follows:

RESOLUTION
Calling an election submitting to 

the qualified voters residing in said 
city, who are property taxpayers 
therein the proposition for the 
issuance of the bonds of said city 
in the sum of $85,970.32 for the 
purpose of paying off, cancelling 
and in lieu of a like amount of the 
legally issued and outstanding in
terest-bearing time warrants of 
said city more particularly de
scribed in the resolution. And cer
tain legally issued and outstanding 
scrip of said city which is more 
particularly described in said reso
lution appointing election officers, 
and providing for notice of said 
election.
WHEREAS at various times hereto

fore the City of Floydada has issued 
certain interest-bearing time warrants, 
parts of which issues are now out
standing, constituting valid indebted
ness of said city and has at various 
times heretofore issued certain scrip 
of said city against its various funds 
which scrip is now outstanding, consti
tuting valid and legal indebtedness of 
said city, which said interest-bearing 
time warrants and said outstanding 
script are more particularly described 
hereinafter; and

WHEREAS the present outstanding 
interest-bearing time warrants, issued 
with coupon attached, affected by this 
order aggregate $51,500.00 and the le
gally issued valid outstanding scrip 
warrants aggregate $34,470.32 plus the 
accrued interest thereon, VIZ’:
(A) Concerning Interest-Bearing Time 

Warrants:
(1) City of Floydada Street Paving 

Warrants dated May 1, 1918, bearing 6 
per cent interest, payable semi-annually 
in the denomination of $500.00 each, 
aggregating $18,000, said warrants be
ing numbered 1 to 36 inclusive, which 
warrants were issued under and by 
virtue of an ordinance duly passed by 
the City Council, of record in the Min
utes of the City Council, of which war
rants there are now outstanding num
bers 9 to 36, both inclusive, aggregat
ing $14,000, maturing as follows:

$500.00 on May 1 of each of the years 
1926, 1927, 1929 and 1939;

$1,000.00 on May 1 of each of the 
years 1928, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933 and 
1934;

$1,500.00 on May 1 of each of the 
years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

(2) City of Floydada Water Works 
Improvement Warrants, dated July 10, 
1918, bearing 6 per cent interest payable 
semi-annually in the denomination of 
$500.00 each, aggregating $10,000.00, 
said warrants being numbered from 1 
to 20 inclusive, which warrants were 
issued under and by virtue of an or
dinance duly passed by the City Coun
cil of record in the Minutes of the 
City Council of which warrants there 
are now outstanding numbers 1 to 20, 
both inclusive, aggregating $10,000, ma
turing as follows:

$1,000.00 on July 1st of each of tht 
years 1926, to 1932, inclusive;

$500.00 on July 1st of each of the 
years 1933 to 1938, inclusive.

(3) City of Floydada Water Works 
Improvement Warrants, dated May 19, 
1922, bearing 6 per cent interest, pay
able semi-annually in the denomination 
of $500.00 each, aggregating $12,500, 
said warrants being numbers 1 to 25 
inclusive, which warrants were issued 
under and by virtue of an ordinance 
duly passed by the City Council of 
record in the Minutes of the City Coun
cil, of which warrants there now out
standing numbers 4 to 25, both inclu
sive, . aggregating $11,000.00, maturing 
as follows:

$500.00 on May 19 of each of the

years 1926 to 1947, inclusive.
(4) City of Floydada Water Works 

Improvement Warrants, dated June 1, 
1922, bearing 6 per cent interest pay
able semi-annually in the denomination 
of $500.00 each, aggregating $6,000.00, 
said warrants being numbered from 1 
to 12 inclusive, which warrants were 
issued under and by virtue of an or
dinance duly passed by the City Coun
cil of record in the Minutes of the City 
^Council, of which warrants there are 
■now outstanding numbers 4 to 12, both 
'inclusive, aggregating $4,500.00, matur
ing as follows:

$500.00 on February 1, 1926;
$1,000.00 on February 1 of each of 

the years 1927 to 1930 inclusive.
(5) City of Floydada General Fund

ing Warrants dated August 15, 1922,
bearing 6 per cent interest payable 
semi-annually in the denomination of 
$1,000.00 each, with the exception of 
warrant number 1 in the denomination 
of $500.00 aggregating $17,500.00, said 
warrants being numbered 1 to 18 in
clusive, which warrants were issued 
under and by virtue of an ordinance 
duly passed by the City Council of 
record in the Minutes of the City Coun
cil, of which warrants there are now 
outstanding numbers 7 to 18, both in
clusive, aggregating $12,000.00, matur
ing as follows:

$2,000.00 on August 15th of each of 
the years 1926 to 1931 inclusive.

(B) Concerning Outstanding Scrip
(1) City of Floydada scrip warrants 

issued payable to the order of Sherman 
Machine & Iron Works each authoriz
ed by a proper order of the City Coun
cil in payment of materials furnished 
and labor performed in constructing 
certain sewer extensions, drawn against 
Sewer Fund of said city, warrants 
numbers 3086 to 3088 inclusive having 
been expressly authorized by proper 
order of the City Council on the 17th 
day of March, 1925, and warrants num
bers 3093 to 3103 inclusive having been 
expressly authorized by proper order 
passed by the City Council on the 10th 
day of July, 1925, bearing interest from 
date until paid at the rate of 6 per 
cent per annum, all of which scrip war
rants are supported by a proper tax 
legally levied to pay the principal and 
interest thereof, bearing numbers, 
registry numbers, dates and maturity 
dates, and being issued in the amounts 
as follows:
Wrnt. No. Reg. No. Date Mat. Date Amt.

gaily issued and outstanding, drawn j are more particularly described as -fol- 
against the general fund of said city, ¡lows:

War. No. Date To Whom Issued Purpose Amount Interest Rate 
3083 2-17-25 Southwest Meter Box Co. Meter Box Tops $778.63 6 per cent.
3984 3-4-25 Neptume Meter Co. Water Meters $672.63 _________________________
3090 4-15-25 Fred Zimmerman 9 Acres Land $2,500.00 8 per cent.
3091 4-17-25 First State Bank Loan, $5,184.60, 10 per cent.
3092 4-20-25 Willson & Son Pipe & W. W. Supplies $319.05, 10 per cent.
3105, 7-16-25, Floyd County National Bank, Loan, $1,587.50, 10 per cent.
3106, 7-21-25, Southwest Meter Box Company, W. W. Supplies $230.00, 6 per cent.
3107, 7-21-25, Frederick Disin Co., Pink Powder, $116.75, _____________________
3108, 7-21-25, Neptune Meter Co., Water Meters, $342.93, _____________________ _
3109, 8-26-25, Willson & Son, Pipe & W. W. Supplies, 360.30, 10 per cent.
3110, 9-11-25 Willson & Son, Culvert Material, $231.15, 10 per cent.
3111, 9-14-25, W. M. Colville, Concrete Dip, $371.25, 10 per cent.
3112, 10-19-25, C. Surginer & Son, Pipe & W. W. Supplies, $756.91, _______ _____ _
3113, 10-20-25, Stafford-Lowden, Office Supplies, $66.38, _____________________

$086 1 3-17-25 3-1-26 $1,676.80
08 7 2 3-17-25 3-1-27 1,676.80

3088 3 3-17-25 3-1-28 1,676.80
3093 4 7-10-25 7-10-34 2,032.94
3094 5 7-10-25 7-10-35 1,000.00
3095 6 7-10-25 7-10-36 1,000.00
3096 7 7-10-25 7-10-37 1,000.00
3097 8 7-10-25 7-10-38 1,000.00
3098 9 7-10-25 7-10-39 1,000.00
3099 10 7-10-25 7-10-40 1,000,00
3100 11 7-10-25 7-10-41 1,000.00
3101 12 7-10-25 7-10-42 1,000.00
3102 13 7-10-25 7-10-43 1,000.00
3103 14 7-10-25 7-10-44 1,000.00

3114, 10-20-25, Eureka Fire Hose Co., 500 Ft. Fire Hose, $738.50, ____
3115, 10-20-25, American Well Works, Waterworks Supplies, $152.65, .
3116, 10-31-25, Higginbotham-Bartlett, Waterworks Sup., $168.90.,
3117, 11-9-25, Kirk & Sons, Waterworks Supplies, $110.60, __________
3118, 11-16-25, Neptune Meter Co., Water Meters, $1,028.25, __________
3078, 11-14-24, Barker Bros., St. Machinery, $690.00. 6 per cent.
3079, 11-14-24, Moline-George Co., St. Machinery, $500.00, 6 per cent.
3080, 11-14-24, Moline-George Co., St. Machinery, $500.00, 6 per cent.

Total......... .................... ..........................._................ .$17,406.98
WHEREAS, it is considered by the 

Council to be to the best interest of the 
City of Floydada that all of said in
terest bearing time warrants and all 
of said outstanding scrip, whether in-

general election laws of the State as 
modified by the provisions of Chap
ter 9, Acts of the Regular Session of 
the 37th Legislature and amendments 
thereto, and only qualified voters who

terestbearing or not, together with all ! are property taxpayers of said city

Total of Sherman Machine & Iron
Works Warrants __________  $17,063.34

(2) Certain other scrip warrants le-

accumulated interest thereon be fund
ed into the bonds of said city, payable 
over a series of years.

BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED 
BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF FLOYDADA, TEXAS:

(1) That an election be held at the 
City Hall in the City of Floydada, 
Texas, on the 5th day of January, 1926 
at which election the following propo
sition shall be submitted:

“ Shall the City Council of the City 
of Floydada, Texas, be authorized to 
issue the bonds of said City in an 
amount not exceeding $85,970.32 pay
able serially within 40 years from their 
date as may be determined by the City 
Council, bearing interest at the rate of 
5 3-4 per cent per annum, interest pay
able semi-annually, and to levy a tax 
sufficient to pay the interest on said 
bonds and create a sinking fund to re
deem them at maturity, for the pur
pose of paying off, cancelling and in 
lieu of a like amount of legally issued 
and outstanding interest-bearing time 
warrants and scrip of the city under 

, the provisions of Article 890, Revised 
Statutes of Texas and other applicable 
laws.”

j (2) The said election shall be held 
at City Hall in the City of Floydada, 

. Texas, and the following named per
sons are hereby appointed managers of 
said election, to-wit:

A. C. Goen, Judge,
R. E. Fry, Judge,
J. G. Wood, Clerk,
J. B. Bishop, Clerk.
The said election shall be held under 

the provisions of the constitution and

shall be allowed to vote.
(3) All voters who favor the prop

osition to issue the bonds shall have 
written or printed upon their ballots 
the words, “For the issuance of bonds,”  
and those opposed shall have the words 
written or printed upon their ballots, 
“Against the Issuance of Bonds.” -

(4) The manner of holding said 
election shall be governed by the laws 
of the State of Texas regulating gen
eral elections as modified by the pro
visions of Chapter 9 of the Acts of the 
Regular Session of the 37th Legislature 
and amendments thereto.

(5) A copy of this order signed by 
the Mayor of the City of Floydada, at
tested by the City Secretary of said 
city, shall serve as proper notice of 
said election.

(6) The Mayor is authorized and di
rected to cause said notice of the elec
tion to be posted at the City Hall and 
at three other public places in said 
city of Floydada for at least 30 full 
days prior to the date of said election.

(7) The Mayor is further authoriz
ed and directed to have said notice 
of election published in some news
paper of general circulation published 
in said city, and which notice shall be 
posted once each week for four weeks, 
the date of the first publication being- 
not less than 30 full days prior to the 
date of the election.

F. P. HENRY,
Mayor, City of Floydada, Texas, 

ATTEST:
Burl Bedford, City Secretary.
(Seal) 404tc.

AN EXHILARATING EFFECT
A bottle of Herbine on the shelf at 

home is like having a doctor in the 
house all the time. It gives instant re
lief when the digestion gets out of or
der or the bowels fail to act. One or 
two doses is all that is necessary to 
start things moving and restore that 
fine feeling of exhilaration and buoy
ancy of spirits which belongs only to 
perfect health. Price 60c. Sold by all 
drug stores.

FARM SALE
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at the E. R. Harris farm, 5^2 miles south of Lockney, 8%  miles 
northwest of Floydada, near Pleasant Valley School. Having 
sold my place I am quitting the farm and on—

Tuesday, December 15th
Beginning promptly at 10 a. m., will sell the following described 
property:

WORK STOCK
1 Pair of Gray Mare mules, 6 years old, 

15Y2 hands high, weight 2400 lbs;
1 pair of Black Mare Mules, 5 and 6 years 

old, 15 3-4 hands high, weight 2500 lbs;
1 Pair of Black and brown mare Mules, 

15 1-4 hands high, 4 and 5 years old, 
weight 2,000 lbs;
Gray Mare Mule, 4 years old, 

hands high, weight 1200 lbs;
15 3-4

1 Black Mare mule, 4 years old, 15 3-4 
hands high, weight 1100 lbs;

1 Black Horse mule, 4 years old, 14 3-4 
hands high, weight 900 lbs;

1 Sorrel saddle horse, 7 years old, a good 
one.

1 Horse, 8 years old 16 hands high, weight 
about 1200 lbs;

1 Horse, 7 years old, 15 hands high,
weight about 1050 lbs;
1 Mare, 8 years old, 16 hands high, weight 

about l,20d lbs;
1 Mare, 11 years old, 14^2 hands high, 

weight about 1,000 lbs;

HIGH GRADE JERSEYS
8 high grade Jersey Cows, giving milk;
4 High grade Jersey cows, dry, to freshen 

in January and February;
6 High grade Jersey heifers, 2 years old, 

heavy springers;
18 High grade Jersey heifers, coming 2’s, 
freshen in the spring;
These cattle have been tested for tuber
culosis and have health certificate;

HOUSE HOLD GOODS
1 No. 12 De Laval Cream Separator in 

good condition;
1 No. 17 Economy King Cream Separator 

in good condition;
6 ten-gallon Cream Cans.
1 five-burner oil stove;
1 Kitchen Cabinet;
1 Safe; 1 Dresser;
1 Wash Stand; 1 Dining Table;
6 Cane bottom Chairs; 2 rocking chairs;
1 Iron bed and springs;
2 Stand Tables, 1 heating stove.

W YANDOTTE CHICKENS
125 Silver Laced Wyandotte Hens and 

Pullets.

will also serve
FREE LUNCH ON GROUND.

Ladies of Sand Hill Home Demonstration Club 
cakes and pies.

Terms of Sale: On Sums $20 and under cash; on sums over $20 
eleven months time will be given on approved notes bearing 10 
per cent interest, or 5 per cent discount for cash.

E . R. Harris and A . J . Ballard, Owners
SEALE & NASH, Auctioneers DAVID BATES, Clerk
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GIRLS’ BASKETBALL TEAM LOSES 
TO HALE CENTER, 19-31, FRIDAY

‘THAT’S ONE ON BILL”

The girls’ basket ball team met the 
Hale Center girls last Friday night on 
the latter’s court in a game which was 
a fast one. At the end of the first 
half the score was 15-15, although final 
score was 19-31 in favor of Hale Cen
ter. Floydada’s lineup was: Kate
Stiles, Audrey Felton, forwards; Lou
ise Harna, Glee Shaw, centers; Vera 
Carzine, Capitola Hardgrove, guards. 
Arie Gamble substituted for Louise 
Hanna as jumping center in the last 
half, and Louise in turn took Capitola 
Hardgrove’s place at guard.

Hale Center plays a return game 
Friday, December 4, at 3:30, on the 
high school grounds.

CHAPEL CONDUCTED BY REV. 
DAVIS

We all know everyone wants to know 
i what the little red stickers mean 
¡printed, “That’s One on Bill.” We 
wanted to arouse your curiosity but 
it is now time to explain thé meaning.

The High School is giving a play by 
the title, “ That’s One on Bill.” The 
proceeds will go to buy a new stage 
scene; a kitchen scene on on: side and 
a parlor on the other. We hope to 
take in enough to pay for it in that 
one night.

Bill is a young boy who has con
flicts with his love affairs. The oth
er characters also get their romances 
in a tangle an dhave much difficul
ty in getting them straightened out.

The play will be given this Friday 
night, Dec. 4, at the High School Audi
torium at 7:30 o’clock. The admission 
is 25c and 35c. Everyone come, and 
let’s put in some new scenery.

On account of last week being ex
amination week for the six-weeks term, 
the freshmen, whose time it was to 
furnish the program, were unable to 
do so. Rev. F. L. Davis was asked to 
speak to the student body at chapel 
He gave us an interesting talk on the 
subject, “ Does an Education Pay?” and 
furnished statistics to prove that an 
education does pay. One example he 
gave was that in “ Who’s Who” out of 
8,000 names appearing in this book, 
over 5,000 were college graduates, 1,- 
200 were high school graduates, and 
the few remaining were men who had 
received little or no education.

BOOK SHOWER

REMARKS BY THE SUPERINTEND
ENT

Students who have not paid last 
month’s tuition should do so at once, 
as another tuition payment is due on 
December 4.

All members of the football team are 
requested to turn in their suits this 
week, and receive back their three dol
lar deposit.

The first definite game for the 
boys’ basketball team is one with Tulia 
on December 11. There is no reason 
why our basketball team should not 
go to Austin this year.

For the first time in the scholastic- 
history of Floydada, a school will be 
open for negroes. The school will 
open sometime in January probably 
the fourth.

NEED OF A NEW GYMNASIUM

One of the greatest needs of* Floy
dada is a gymnasium in which the boys 
and girls can have their basket ball 
games and entertainments. At pres
ent, the games are held on an outdoor 
court, and no admission is charged; to 
meet expenses, the girls have to sell 
candy and lunches, or simply pay the 
money themselves. If they had a gym
nasium, they could charge a small ad
mission, which would help considerably 
This is a proposition about which 
both town and school people should be 
interested.

Use Hesperian Want Ads.

Wednesday night of last week, the 
P. T. A. with the aid of the student 
body, gave a program, the proceeds of 
which went to build up the High 
School Library. The admission charg
ed was a book, or the price of one, 
which was $1.50, for a family, a couple 
or one person.

Two sets of books were donated, a 
History of Texas by Louis J. Wortham, 
and “ The Student’s Reference Book,” 
in ten volumes.

One hundred and ten other volumes 
were received, most of which were on 
the library list. Besides these, there 
were fifty classics donated.

Fourteen dollars in money was taken 
in. This will be used to cover the ex
pense of re-cataloging the library, and 
to cover library supplies.

The shower was well attended and en
joyed by everyone. Plays were pre
sented by the senior and sophomore 
classes, and enjoyable entertainment 
between-acts was had with the pres
entation of folk-dances by Miss An
gel’s pupils.

This shower was sponsored by th- 
P. T. A. and was an excellent idea, for 
it succeeded in enlarging the stock of 
books in the library. The P. T. A. is 
a very useful factor in the school and 
should be encouraged by everyone, in 
every way and every day.

Those who helped in the entertain
ment for the P. T. A. Book Shower 
were as follows:

Sophomore play, Cast: U. S. Mar
shall, William Enoch, L. T. Wood, 
Genave Shipley, Ruth Conner and Jew
el Stribling.

Senior Play, Cast: John Gamble, 
Betty Lewis, Glee Shaw, Mildred Ors- 
borne, Troy Pope, Lowell Watkins, L 
B. Fawver and Inez Paschall.

Coach: Supt. Wester.
Between Acts:
Song—Members of senior class.
Folk Dance, etc, by Dorothy Snod

grass, Mary Helen Snodgrass, Frankie 
Doris Smith, Bama Gene Smalley^Gol
den Louise Steen, Vivian Evans, Au
drey Farris, Moselle Brown and Jessie 
Mae Woods.

\ Coach: Ursula Angel.

FOR HOME AND STABLE
The extraordinary Borozone treat

ment for flesh wounds, c.uts, sores, 
galls, burns and scalds is just as ef
fective in the stable as in the home. 
Horse flesh heals with remarkable 
speed under its powerful influence. 
The treatment is the same for animals 
as for humans. First wash out infec
tious germs with liquid Borozone, and 
the Borozone Powder completes the 
healing process. Price (liquid) 30c, 
and 60c. Sold by all drug stores. 40-5t

FRESHMAN NEWS

The following program will be given 
by the Freshman class Dec. 7.

Song—“ We Buried the Sophomore 
Flag.”

Reading—“ The Gossiping Woman” 
Violin Solo—
What ifs and can you imagine?
Play—“Bill’s Mishaps.”

Miss Rachel Robert, a teacher in the 
Matador Public School, was visiting 
her sister, Anne Robert, Thaksgiving 
and last week end.

DON’T FORGET OUR

Home-Made Pies
They are the kind that bring you back 

for more.

We serve Hot Lunches at any time, and 
invite you to try our Real Mexican Chilli.

HOME-MADE PIES AND CAKE

SANDWICHES HOT CHOCOLATE
and Several Other Tasties 

LUNCH W ITH US

B. & A., Drugs
South Side Goteverything

HONOR ROLL COMMERCIAL DE
PARTMENT

Those making 90 and above in Com
mercial subjects this six-weeks term 
are:

Bookkeeping: Ethel Rhodes and L. B. 
Fawver.

Shorthand: Lola Murray, Louise
Jackson, Minnie Norton, Ben Ayres, 
Arie Gamble and Ethel Rhodes.

Commercial Law: Ben Ayres and 
Darnell Ayres.

Typing: Onita Carter, Merle Mc
Farland, R. V. Huskey, Arie Gamble, 
Effie Noland, Ethel Rhodes, Veda 
Wooten, and Hazel Massie.

MEETING OF P. T. A.

The Floydada Parent-Teacher’s Asso
ciation will meet at the high school 
auditorium on Thursday Dec. 10, at 
2:30 o’clock, and it is urged that a full 
membership be present.

There will be a short business ses
sion, after the business, the following- 
program will be rendered: Program by 
Miss Goodwin’s pupils “ Playground In
fluence,” Mr. Scoggins and Miss Jar
vis; the present Bond Issue will be dis
cussed by Judge E. C. Nelson, Jr.

The number in the P. T. A. is very- 
small. More members are needed be
cause this organization is a wonderful 
help to the school. They have furnish
ed books for the library, and play 
ground equipment for grammar school. 
More members are needed and we urge 
you to come and join.

Lee— (after being sent to the board 
to correct an algebra problem) I never 
do get a problem right.

Miss Robert—Lee, your greatest
trouble when taking an exam, is that 
you never copy thè problems off the 
board right.

Lee—This time I am copying one on 
the board.

The freshmen have told Mr. Wester 
that they will try to sell the tickets 
for the play “ That’s One on Bill.” 
which is to be given Friday night. The 
proceeds from this play will go to pay 
for the new stage scenery, so every 
one have your money ready as we pass 
among you.

Jack de Cordova is convalescing from 
an attack of “ flu” and is expected to 
return to school this week.

Mr. Wood wishes to say that in all 
his experience as janitor for school 
buildings, he has never seen a building 
better cared for by the students than 
the F. H. S. building, and he wishes 
to thank the student body as well as 
the faculty, for their help in caring 
for the building. He also wishes to 
say that in his opinion the school is 
getting along as well as possible, and 
that he has never seen a finer corps of 
teachers. He wishes to thank the 
school board for their favors toward 
him.

WARD SCHOOL

The faculty and pupils of the ward 
school were highly honored last Friday 
morning when Mrs. S. W. Meharg, 
Secretary of State, gave a very inter
esting address on the beautiful and in
teresting things of Austin. The pupils 
stood quietly and listened intently for 
forty minutes. Mrs. Meharg’s winning 
personality and understanding of boys 
and girls, having been a teacher, made 
her address all the more interesting. 
The boys and girls of the ward school 
have had a wonderful word picture of 
Austin.

Following is the honor roll or “A” 
pupils.

Low first grade, Mrs. Klebold teach
er—

Kathleen Hodge, Cleo Birch, Fleeta 
Manning, and Jack Stansell.

High first, Mrs. Johnston teacher— 
Gilbert Shirey, Ted Sparks, Nelson 

Standifer, Almeda Carr, Ruth Gill and 
Mabel Moore.

Low second grade, Mrs. Caudle 
teacher—

Lon Davis Jr., Mildred Houston, 
Ruth Key Green, Mary Jo Scott, Vir
ginia Stovall, Coleman Browning and 
Jane Margaret Iluffhines.

High second, Miss Hood teacher— 
Gladys Ruth Brown, Rex Brown and 

Clairbelle Yearwood.
Low third, Miss Williams teacher— 
Maxine Fry and Edelle King.
Low third, Miss McKinney teacher— 
Mabel Tubbs.
High third, Miss Terry teacher— 
Marie Finley, Cloie Woodruff, Folia 

Randerscn, and Thelma Joe Hamilton.
Low fourth grade, Miss Williams 

teacher—
Louise Conner.
Low fourth, Mrs. Weddington teach

er—
Waldo Houghton and Mary Anne 

Kimble.
High fourth, Miss Manning teacher— 
Jean Bain, Margaret Louise Anderson 

Selma Louise Lider, and Genell Stovall. 
Low fifth, Mrs. Thornton teacher— 
Samuel Rutledge, R. L. Stovall, Vir

ginia Grigsby, and Enid Scoggins.
High fifth grade, Mrs. Green teacher 
Williamina Salisbury, Roxie Norton, 

and Jaunita Hand.
Tuesday Chapel Program 

The following" program was given in 
chapel Tuesday morning by the low and 
high third grades:

Reading—by four boys.
Selection from Hiawatha—by three 

boys.
Readings by Lois Martin and Folia 

Randerson.
Song—high third grade.
Reading—by Maxine Fry and Edelle 

King.
Miss Manning and pupils entertained 

Mrs. Weddington and pupils last Wed
nesday afternoon with a Thanksgiving 
program. Thirteen mothers were also 
guests of Miss Manning’s room.

Mrs. Joe Weddington and little Miss 
Joe Margaret spent the week-end at 
Hale Center.

Locals and Personals
Miss Veola Tarpley left Wednesday 

for Slaton to visit a few weeks.
Mrs. W. L. Campbell of McLean vis

ited last week-end with Mr. and Mrs, 
E. E. Johnson and family.

10% and
On all Articles in

Christmas 1925 finds Wilson Kimble Optical & Jewelry Co., 
with the largest and most select stock of Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Watches, Silverware, Hand-tooled Leather Goods we have ever 
shown.

Gifts That Last Need Not be Expensive
and you, no doubt, are in a quandary at times to know just what to give to your Mother, 
Father, Sister, Brother or Sweetheart.

It may be a diamond Ring, Pearl Strand, Stone Set Ring, Signet Ring, Watch, 
Pocket Knife, Belt Buckle, Cuff Links or Silverware, or one of the hundred appropri
ate articles of Jewelry. It is a constant reminder of the thoughtfulness of the giver__
for it is something worth-while—A GIFT THAT LASTS.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN WATCHES

$1.65, $8.00, $11.00, $16.05, $20.00 
and up to $65.00

Wrist Watches $12.60 
up to $75.00

Diamond Rings
$6.40, $16.00, $20, $25, 

$29, $35, $100, $115 
and up.

50c up.

$1.00 up.

This is a sam
ple of the way 
we turn our 
gifts out.

Victrolas $15 and up
$7.50 to $30

SILVERWARE
A most treasured Gift. 

26- piecé set $14.75 and up.

JUUUUUUUUJUMl

75c up

42-piece China Sets $11 and up 
Books 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c and up 

Box Stationery 25c up 
5 Big Tablets 5c

60c up

Manicure sets 
$1.50 to $16

Hand-tooled, Laced Hand 
Bags and Men’s Bill Folders 

$4 to $16.

We give absolutely free, this set of Yourex Teaspoons with each wed
ding ring we sell.

We have decided to give 25 per cent discount on our Comb and Brush and Military 
Sets, and 10 per cent on everything in the store. A small payment will reserve any arti
cle until Christmas.

Wilson Kimble Optical & 
Jewelry Company

THE HOUSE OF CONFIDENTIAL CREDIT 
FLOYDADA, TEXAS.
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Report Of County Home Demonstration Clubs
Work Characterized By Enthusiastic Spirit

, KITCHEN CONTEST

It is the aim of the kitchen improve
ment contest to influence Texas farm 
women in regard to four particular 
matters:

First, to give the original kitchen, 
that is the kitchen at present, the 
greatest amount of time and thought 
looking to its improvement.

Second, to make the kitchen as sani
tary as possible and to finish the walls 
and floors so that they will be easily 
kept and yet attractive.

Third, to produce at the smallest out
lay of money possible the least fur
nishings and labor-saving equipment 
for kitchen.

Fourth, to so group and arrange the 
furnishings that the women’s work 
may be done with- the greatest saving 
of time and energy; in other words, 
so that her head may save her body.

Contest Plans
1. The improved kitchen contest will 

be under the direction of the extension 
service of A. & M. College and the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, co-oper
ating, and the Semi-Weekly Farm News.

2. It will be conducted by the Ex
tension Service of Texas A. & M. Col
lege, the home demonstration agent 
having direct charge of her county, in
cluding the selection of county com
mittee of judges.

3. The Semi-Weekly Farm News will 
offer prizes for the contest.

4. Any farm woman who has not 
won first, second, or third place in a 
previous county, district or state con
test may enter the contest by register
ing her name with the county home 
demonstration agent and working un
der her direct supervision.

5. The contestant may enter one of 
two classes, namely:

Class 1. Kitchen making greatest

Dr. W . H. Alexander
INTERNAL

Medicine and Electrotherapy 
Rooms 6 and 7 Barrow Bldg. 
Telephone 93; Residence No.260

F. C. HARMON
Funeral director and Embalmer 

Motor Hearse. 
Ambulance Service ' 

Floydada, Texas

Manning & Murray
REAL ESTATE DEALERS

Farms, Ranches and City Prop
erty on the South Plains.

Floyd County Farm Lands a 
specialty. Office phone 17; Res
idence Phone 19. Office Room 
9, First National Bank Building

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

Mathews & Folley

LAWYERS

MITCHELL BUILDING 

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

improvement for the least amount of 
money (Cost not to exceed $25).

Class 2. Kitchen making the most 
improvement in the alloted time in 
proportion to expenditure (cost exceed
ing $25.)

(a) In both classes the scoring shall 
be done on the basis of greatest ac
complishment in proportion to cash ex
penditure.

(b) A woman must register in Class 
1 or Class 2 at the beginning of the 
contest. As her plan develops, if she 
finds that the expenditure will be 
greater or less than the class she en
ters she may be transferred to another 
class by making application to her 
home demonstration agent.

District Prizes Offered
Four prizes will be offered by each 

district by the Semi-Weekly Farm 
News.

Class 1. For kitchen making great
est amount of improvement in alloted 
time for least amount of money (cost 
not to exceed $25),

First Prize—$5.00 in cash.
Second prize—1 year’s subscription 

to Semi-Weekly Farm News.
Class 2. For the kitchen making 

greatest improvement in proportion to 
expenditure (Cost exceeding $25),

First prize—$5.00 in cash.
Second prize—1 year’s subscription to 

Semi-Weekly Farm News.
State Prizes

Eight state prizes will be offered by 
Semi-Weekly Farm News.

Class 1. First prize—$25.00 in cash.
Second prize—$15.00 in cash.
Third prize—$10.00 in cash.
Fourth prize—1 year’s subscription 

to Farm News.
Class 2. First prize—$25.00 in cash.
Second prize—$15.00 in cash.
Third prize—$10.00 in cash.
Fourth prize—1 year’s subscription 

to Farm News.
Improve The Kitchen

A compact, conveniently arranged 
kitchen will save miles of walking and 
will make the preparation of food for 
the family a pleasure rather than a 
drudgery. Labor saving equipment 
properly arranged in the kitchen cuts 
the labor in half. Many of our Club 
members are turning their attention to 
the kitchen as the greatest opportuni
ty for improving the efficiency of the 
household. They realize that better 
equipment for the kitchen and its pro
per arrangement is the best investment 
a housewife can make.

Our list for the kitchen improvement 
contest is not finished and already we 
have twenty women enrolled for the 
work. Below is a list of the ones who 
have already signed cards:

Providence Club—Mrs. F. M. Ken
nedy, Mrs. W. A. Boedeker, Mrs. E. C. 
Quebe, Mrs. W. A. Williamson, Mrs. 
C. W. Crouch.

Lone Star Club—Mrs. J. H. Fowler, 
Mrs. Albert King, and Mrs. Lee Arm- 
brister.

Harmony Club—Mrs. W. C. Hanna 
and Mrs. L. A. Rainwater.

Blanco Club—Mrs. J. M. Gamblin and 
Mrs. Will Simpson.

Starkey Club—Mrs. E. A. Grigsby, 
Mrs. T. E. Assiter, and Mrs. W. F. Fer
guson.

Allmon Club—Miss Fannie Harris 
and Mrs. H. A. Krause.

Sand Hill Club—Mrs. C. C. Green, 
Mrs. W. M. McClain, and Mrs. W. M. 
Knight.

We feel indeed proud of our women 
for taking this big step in home im
provement. They not only want to 
raise their kitchen to the highest 
standards possible, but they have pride 
enough in their clubs and in our coun
ty to make the best record in the state. 
You will hear more from these con
testants.

Blanche Bass, County Home Demon
stration Agent.

Mrs. W. E. Miller Cites Kitchen Con
test Advantages

It may be those who are thinking ot 
the 1926 Kitchen Contest would like 
to know just how we of the 1925 con
test feel, and I am so very much in
terested in this phase of the work I 
just want you to know of the great joy 
my kitchen has proven to be.

A very small portion of the county 
has had the advantage of being bene- 
fitted by this great step in home im
provement. Every neighborhood should 
have several contestants, that all may 
be helped, for it is something all home 
makers who come in contact with be
come interested and as my husband re
marked during the 1925 contest, “ I 
never heard of as much kitchen im
provement.” Very few kitchens are 
what they could be. Do not get the 
idea to improve i3 to spend, for in a 
few kitchens only the raising of the 
working surfaces, not forgetting the 
stove, to the proper height and rear
ranging of the equipment would mear 
a great saving of energy.

The improvement of my kitchen ha», 
enabled me to put over more work tha. 
I had ever been able to do before, wit! 
a better quality of products and more 
time to spend on other things than 
kitchen work.

Most every woman knows the silent 
(?) disgust that creeps over them on 
entering a cluttered, unhandy, unat
tractive kitchen. As I look back over 
the years I spent trying to prepare 
palatable meals and keep that unfin
ished kitchen sanitary I am certainly 
glad I entered the first kitchen con
test I had opportunity to.

When I came in from the garden 
last summer with a day’s canning of 
vegetables, there was my supply of 
water, the sink and drain pan with 
very few steps they were ready for the 
can; a day’s work was like play to 
compare with our old way. and in a 
very short time after the day’s canning 
was over every thing, back in place 
where, as before—well, every thing 
didn’t have a place. With my improv
ed kitchen I have been able to put up 
over 500 containers of fruit, vegetables 
and meats—and I could have canned 
even more if I had had the products.

Do not let the prize be your great 
aim, but the bringing of your kitchen 
to the best standard possible, and con
tentment will be yours; and then, if a 
prize is added to that—oh, the great 
elation!

Mrs. W. E. Miller, state winner in 
1925 Kitchen Contest, Sand Hill Club, 
Floydada, Texas.

MRS. W. M. KNIGHT TELLS OF
CLUB VALUE TO COMMUNITY

Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

Do You Need a Shop 
Made W ater Tank?
We are giving 10 per cent discount on all orders re

ceived this month.

If you need a tank for Spring use, it will pay you to 
let us have your order now. You save 10 per cent. We 
guarantee them.

F loyd ad a  T in  Shop

Dr. Millard F. Swart,
EYE SPECIALIST

Will be at the office of

Dr. Pennington
with

Brazier and Arwine Drug Store

FLOYDADA, TEXAS, TO FIT GLASSES

On Monday, December 7,1925. 

ONE D AY ONLY

W e Grind Our Own Lenses

Several times I have tried to esti
mate just what our Club work has 
meant to our community and our 
homes. But in thinking about it I find 
that there are so many ways we have 
been benefitted that it is impossible to 
put a money value on what we have 
learned.

Perhaps the thing that is appreciated 
most by our community as a whole is 
the repair and putting down of new 
walks on the school grounds. Right 
here, we must give the men'and boys 
some praise, for they became interest
ed in our project and not only did the 
work of putting down the walks but 
donated shade trees and put them out, 
making our school grounds more at
tractive.

Through our club work we have de
veloped ideas of true economy and it 
has encouraged home industries, such 
as gardening, poultry raising and dairy
ing, thereby increasing food production 
for home use.

I shall give a partial record of our 
work through the Club from the first 
of the year to Septmber 26, with the 
money value the products would .bring 
on the market. It is as follows:

Soap, 147 pounds, value $14.70.
Hats and other sewing, value $400.
Meats canned, value $150.
Vegetables, 1,693 quarts, value $295.
Pickles, 287 quarts, value $143.50.
Fruits, jellies and preserves, 1,050 

quarts, value $666.20.
My own canning record for the year 

is 510 quarts of fruit and vegetables.
Besides this, many other things have 

been utilized for our use that would 
otherwise have been wasted. Many 
have been canning meats since this 
record was given. Ten women in our 
Club have pressure cookers.

We feel that we have been greatly 
benefitted by the biscuit contest, for 
we can tell a great difference in our 
men folks disposition since we began 
making biscuits by the Club recipe.

But the thing that counts most with 
us cannot have a financial estimate,

Miss Thyra Eubank

Public Stenographer

Located First Floor 
County Court House

Will do your typing, letter writing 
and stenography promptly, at 
reasonable rates.

J. C. Dickey A. C. Goen
Dickey & Goen

Real Estate and Loans
Farm Lands, Ranches and 

City Property 
ALWAYS A BARGAIN

Floyd County Correspondents for 
the First Texas Joint Stock Land 
Bank of Houston, Texas. 6 Per 
cent Interest. Prompt Inspection. 

Surginer Building 
North Side Square 

Floydada, Texas Telephone 170

since the big thing that it has done for 
us is that it has stimulated an inter
est in home making and developed in 
our women a new enjoyment and satis
faction that we may find in our home 
environment.
—Mrs. W. M. Knight, Sand Hill Home 
Demonstration Club.

Due to the fact that so many of our 
canned products which were sent to 
the fairs were broken and spoiled in 
shipping it has been decided not to 
place the things on exhibit in Floy
dada, as was planned. Yery few of 
the jars look as clear and as fresh as 
they did; so we feel that it would not 
be justice to the Clubs of the county to 
exhibit the things in this condition.

Mrs. Collins List Cannings
I have been asked by our home dem

onstration agent, Miss Bass, to make a 
list of my canning this year, 1925, 
which is as follows:

Corn—156 No. 2 cans.
Carrots—15 quarts.
Snap beans—85 quarts.
Black eyed peas—6 quarts, 18 No. 2 

cans.
Lima beans—8 No. 2 cans
Tomatoes—52 No. 2 cans, 35 quarts.
Turnip greens—20 quarts.
Pumpkin—27 quarts.
Kraut—20 quarts.
Beet pickles—14 quarts.
Corn solid—14 quarts.
Mixed mustard pickle—6 quarts.
Tomato catsup—19 quarts.
Stuffed sweet pepper pickle—12 qts,
Green tomato sweet pickle—10 qts.
Sweet potatoes—27 quarts.
Beef roast—30 quarts.
Beef steak—25 No. 2 cans.
Chili—18 quarts.
Soup Stock—14 quarts.
Pork—15 quarts, 11 No. 2 cans.
Chicken—8 quarts.
Apples—20 quarts.
Peaches—16 quarts.
There is a total of 710 containers.
I wish to say that a steam pressure 

cooker, can sealer, and the help of one 
negro has made it possible for me to 
can all this. I would have even more 
had not a hail storm destroyed my gar
den.

In addition to this, I have put up a 
supply of jellies and preserves, sever
al bushels of turnips, and have sold 
several bushels of turnips and sweet 
potatoes. Besides this, I have 400

B Q ÖB3 BBEnSSElECIIB BE3

So Weak 
Couldn’t Stand

“My wife’s health broke 
down and for years she was 
just a physical wreck,” says 
Mr. Thomas Glynn, of Gib
son, La. “We did everything 
we knew, yet she seemed to 
got worse and worse. She 
was so weak till she couldn’t 
stand, and had to be carried 
like a baby. It looked like 
nothing would save her that 
had been done/

White Wyandotte chickens.
Mrs. G. C. Collins, Sand Hill Home 

Demonstration Club, Floydada, Texas.

(Continued on back page)

Use Hesperian Want Ads.

Hesperian Want Ads Get Results.

Hesperian Want Ads Get Results.

Bŷ JOHANSEN

N o woman can be prettier than her foe«— no 
foot can be prettier than the shoe it wears, and no 
shoe can be prettier than La Petite, December’s 
Calendar Style, Johansen’s latest version o f  the 
Paris preference! Exquisite, but not expensive!

'Tatent Jjather
(underlay design o f Peach S atin )

! 9 :'r ;^ / w

Martin Dry Goods Co.
Floydada, Texas

©J.B.S.CO,

SB For Female Troubles BB
“ I began looking around. I 

knew that Cardui was for wo
men. I decided to try it for 
her as all else had failed. 
She couldn’t eat, she couldn’t 
sleep, and I was desperate.

“After taking a few doses 
of Cardui, we were so glad 
to note that she wanted some
thing to eat, and with each 
hit of nourishment, and each 
day’s doses of Cardui, she. 
grew stronger and got up out 
of bed. She is now able to 
cook, and stronger than in a 
long time.”

Cardui has been in success
ful use for nearly 50 years 
in the treatment of many com
mon female troubles.

All Druggists’ E. l08
SHU I IBB

A  Spirit of “ 50-50”
Increasing numbers of people are showing a 
cheerful willingness to co-operate with 
telephone service. When they understand 
the problems they want to meet the tele
phone company half way.
It is not sympathy that inspires this “ SO
SO” spirit—nor charity. Such people real
ize that their own personal interests and 
welfare are best served by such spirit.
We are always trying to better our service; 
meantime impressing the users of our serv
ice with the importance of their co-opera
tion in insuring its continuous improvement. 
This industry daily invites understanding 
and friendship by providing ample reasons 
for both.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

=M mu

| Our November Remodeling 
1 ^ Sale
g  CLOSED NOVEMBER 28th. g

M But many lines will be continued a t greatly reduced p r ic e s || 
j= through December, including—  s=

H  Ready-to-Wear, Dresses, Coats, and Childrens’ Coats,
H  many items in Piece Goods, Shoes, Men’s and Young
M  Men’s Suits and Overcoats. ||

g  And through December, Double Premium Tickets on all pur- || 
H  chases redeemable at our store in Wm. Rogers & Sons Fine Silver- == 
H  ware.  ̂ Hj

I Carter-Houston’s 1
=  Plainview Plainview; =

“Plains Largest Cash Store” 

ill
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SOUTH SIDE 
FLOYDADA HASSEN COMPANY SOUTH SIDE 

FLOYDADA

The Store For Christmas Shoppers
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As the days pass, and Christmas seems racing to meet us, much time and effort may be spared the Christmas 
Shopper if she will but come to this store where everything has been done to make her shopping problems easy.

• Note the following suggestions— and this store is well crowded with others.

Ready-toWear in the New Mid-Winter 
Styles Affords Many Ideas For a 

Gift to a Friend or Relative

Gifts For Men
An assortment of Men’s Suits in a 
wide range of patterns, good colors. 
Priced—

Priced $12.95 
to $35.00

Some with Two Pair Pants, some 
with one pair.

Above Are Shown a 
Number of

G ift Items
There’s variety in each lot which 
makes gift selection so satisfactory, 
for you can count on getting just 
what you have in mind.

From one of the country’s largest 
makers come these

G ift Umbrellas
Handles, tips and ferrules are varied to 
give added variety to the gift. A real 
gift looking forward to the future 
“rainy day.”

Bags of New 
Design

Into these Bags is woven the 
skill of years of making fine 
Bags for the well-dressed 
woman. Choose one as a 
gift and it will surely please. 
We have them at—

$2.25 to $12.50

At no time during the year have we 
had a better array of charming de
signs in Coats and Dresses for your 
choosing than right now. Assort
ments, both in style and price range 
are ample to enable you to find just 
what you want.

Coats at - 
Dresses, at

$9.50 to $50.00 
$1.00 to $35.00

Smartly Knitted

Sports Wear
Gift articles in this display 
are useful nearly the year 
’round nowadays. You will 
see a display of the newest 
and most becoming items— 
colors varied to please your 
needs.
Sweaters for Ladies and 
Misses and Sweaters for the 
men and boys including the 
popular Lumberjacks.

Lingerie in the New' 
est Styles Await 

Your Choosing

Included in this display are new silk Night
gowns, beautiful silk Petticoats and other 
underthings of the finest silks; some em
broidered, others lace trimmed.
Price range—

$2.25 to $12.50

You should not delay another day choosing gifts for the children from our 
splendid showing of—

Children's G ift 
Goods

There is more than the usual satisfaction in 
giving children gifts that will prove both 
useful and pleasing. It is with a feeling of 
more than usual satisfaction that we call 
these items to your attention.
Dolls—Toys—and everything to make the 
children happy at Yuletide.

Fitted

Traveling Bags

A convenient, even necessary, part 
of the Luggage for a man or wom- 

who travels even occasionally.an
Several styles are on display.
See these and choose one as a gift of 
unusual merit.

Whether you plan to buy fos, a gift or to wear 
yourself, you will be pleased with our display of

Mid-Winter 
Millinery

Timely styles that lend them
selves with utmost harmony 
to the prevailing modes of 
the season.

Shoes Make Useful Gifts
FOR MEN OR WOMEN

We assure you we can please you not only in Fit and Wear, but also in price.

LOOK OUR SHOES OVER

Be sure to include a number of these—

Gift
Handkerchiefs

In a variety of materials, they vary also in 
size, shape and finish. In fact they are 
shown in so great a variety that you will 
find it easy to select for each friend you 
wish to remember without duplication. 
Handkerchief s—

10c to $1.00
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Women’s 
Dres ses 
and 
Coats

Authentic in style. Fashioned from the most favored 
of the season’s materials, and priced economically. 
These coats and dresses represent the utmost in pur
chasing power for the money expended.
W e are now offering these Garments at Remarkable 
Reductions.
Every garment marked for quick selling.
One lot dresses in wool, satins and crepe.

Regular values $15.00 to $35.00, special V2 PRICE
We call especial attention to our line of Stylish Stout 
Dresses—

$18.75 values, sale price________________ $13.95
$24.75 values, sale price_________________ $18.57
$27.50 values, sale price_________ _______ $19.95
$32.50 values, sale price_________________ $24.37

THE FLOYD COUNTY HESPERIAN
COMMUNITY CLUB ORGANIZED AT 

BLANCO

Friday night the people of the Blanco 
community met and organized a club.

Our main purpose is to boost our 
school and community, to uplift and 
help them out in every way possible.

Miss Eva Lee Alexander acted as 
temporary chairman. The following 
officers were elected:

Mrs. L. C. Wheeler, president; Col
lier Smith, vice-president; Miss Crys- 
tella Snider, secretary and treasurer.

A program committee, composed of 
Mrs. Ham Smith, J. W. Dalton, and 
Miss Eva Lee Alexander was appointed.

Mrs. W. C. Cates, Si Scott, and Mrs. 
W. M. Snell were appointed as an ad
vertising committee.

An entertainment committee was also 
appointed, consisting of Mrs. Earl 
Rogers, Miss Lucille Davis and Earl 
Rogers.

Interesting talks on community co
operation were given by J. W. Dalton 
and Si Scott, after which those present 
had lots of music and a nice sociable 
time.

Every one in the community is wide 
awake, interested, and willing to do his 
part. We are going to bring Blanco 
to the front. Watch us!

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER FOR
RECENT BRIDE AT CROSBYTON

Mrs. Dallas Husky, of this city, for
merly Miss Fannie Mae Burrows, was 
the honoree at a miscellaneous shower 
given at Crosbyton Saturday of last 
week by Mrs. C. H. Service.

The shower was one of the very 
pleasant social occasions for the sea
son at Crosbyton.

The honoree was accompanied to 
Crosbyton by Mrs. M. F. Husky, who 
was one of the guests of the afternoon 
in the Service home.

T. E. L. CLASS ENTERTAINED <
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist 

Sunday School was entertained by Rev. 
and Mrs. Edgar Eskridge at the Bap
tist parsonage Tuesday night. Mem
bers of the class invited their husbands 
which made the number large and fill
ed the four entertaining rooms to over
flowing.

A number of interesting contests 
were followed by a group of readings 
given by Mrs. Herbert Ralls and Mrs. 
Harper Scoggins. A most exciting foot
ball game, in which an egg was the 
football used and a table the gridiron, 
thrilled the rooters to the core. .Glad 
Snodgrass and Herbert Ralls were the 
grid stars, each scoring a touchdown.

The most mirth provoking contest 
of the evening was a “hog eatin’ con
test, in which Dr. Hicks just barely 
bested Elmer Wood in eating an apple 
hog fashion in the shortest length of' 
time.

An added attraction was a quartette 
composed of Mrs. E. L. Angus and Mrs. 
E. C. Nelson Jr., Elmer Wood and 
Judge Huffines. Their song was en
titled “ Oh! What a goose I am,” sung 
to the tune of “America:”

Following more fun and spirited con
versation, delicious refreshments con
sisting of chicken sandwiches, cake, 
pickles and coffee with whipped cream 
were served by Mrs. Eskridge, assisted 
by the T. E. L. entertainment commit
tee.

The report of the party would not 
be complete without mention being 
made of the very charming and appro
priate decorations. Autumn leaves, 
pumpkins, miniature fodder shocks and 
tiny turkeys bespoke the Thanksgiving 
season in a charming fashion.

The Class as a body wishes to thank 
Bro. and Sister Eskridge for the 
splendid party enjoyed in their home.

Miss Ruth Newton spent Thanksgiv
ing with her parents in Idalou.

NOTICE OF STREET IMPROVEMENT 
BOND ELECTION

THE STATE O5» TEXAS:
Cotinty of Floyd:
City of Floydada:
To the Resident Property Taxpaying 
Voters of the City of Floydada, Texas:

TAKE NOTICE that an election will 
be held on the 5th day of January, 1926, 
within said City in obedience to a Res
olution and election order duly adopted 
by the City Council on the 17th day of 
November, 1925, which is as follows:

On this the 17th day of November, 
A. D. 1925, the City Council of the City 
of Floydada, Texas, convened in special 
meeting at its regular meeting place, 
with the following members present, 
to-wit:

F. P. Henry, Mayor;
B. P. Woody, F. L. Moore, J. M. Will- 

son and T. R. Webb, Aldermen;
Burl Bedford, City Secretary; 

with the following members absent: 
Alderman O. L. Stansell, constituting a 
quorum, at which time the following, 
among other proceedings were had:

Alderman Woody introduced a pro
posed resolution. The resolution was 
read by the City Secretary. Alderman 
Woody made a motion that the resolu
tion be adopted. The motion was sec
onded by Alderman Moore. The motion 
carrying with it the adoption of the 
resolution, prevailed, by the following 
vote:
AYES: Alderman Woody, Moore, Will- 

son and Webb.
NAYS: None.
The Mayor announced that the reso

lution had been adopted.
The resolution is as follows: 

Resolution
Calling an election submitting to the 

qualified voters residing in said city 
who are property taxpayers therein 
the proposition for the issuance of the 
bonds of said city in the sum of thirty- 
five thousand ($35,000.00) dollars for 
the purpose of street improvements.

WHEREAS, the City Council of the 
City of Floydada, Texas, deems it ad
visable to issue bonds of the said City 
for the purpose hereinafter mentioned:

THEREFORE, be it resolved and or
dered by the City Council of the City 
of Floydada, Texas:

1.
That an election be held on the 5th 

day of January, 1926, at which election

the following proposition shall be sub
mitted:

“ Shall the City Council of the City 
of Floydada, Texas, be authorized to 
issue the bonds of the City of Floydada 
in the sum of Thirty-Five thousand 
($35,000.00) Dollars, payable serially 
within forty (40) years from the date 
thereof, as may be determined by the 
City Council, bearing interest at the 
rate pf five and three-fourths per 
cent (5 3-4 per cent) per annum, and to 
levy a tax sufficient to pay the -inter
est on said bonds and create a sinking 
fund sufficient to redeem them at ma
turity, for the purpose of street im
provements in the City of Floydada, 
as authorized by the Constitution and 
General Laws of the State of Texas.”

2.
The said election shall be held at 

City Hall in the City of Floydada, Tex
as, and the following named persons 
are hereby appointed Manager of said 
election, to-wit: .

A. C. Goen, Judge; R. E. Fry, Judge; 
J. G. Wood, Clerk; J. B. Bishop, Clerk.

3.
The said election shall be held under 

the provisions of the General Election 
Laws of the State, as modified by the 
provisions of Chapter 9 of the Acts of 
the Regular Session of the Thirty- 
Seventh Legislature and amendments 
thereto, and only qualified voters who 
are property taxpayers of said City 
shall be allowed to vote.

4.
All voters who favor the proposition 

to issue the bonds shall have written 
or printed upon their ballots the words: 
“FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS” 

and those opposed shall have written 
or printed upon their ballots the words: 
‘AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS’

5.
The manner of holding said election 

shall be governed by the laws of the 
State regulating general elections as 
modified by Chapter 9 of the Acts of 
the Regular Session’ of the Thirty- 
Seventh Legislature and amendments 
thereto.

6 .
A copy of this order signed by the 

Mayor of the City of Floydada, attest
ed by the City Secretary of said City, 
shall serve as a proper notice of said 
election.

7.
The Mayor is authorized and directed 

to cause said notice of the election to 
be posted at the City Hall and at three 
other public places within said City at 
least thirty (30) days prior to the date 
of said election.

8.
The Mayor is further authorized and 

directed to have said notice of election 
published in some newspaper of gener
al circulation published in said City, 
and which notice shall be published 
once each week for four weeks, the 
date of the first publication being not 
less than thirty (30) full days prior to 
the date of the election.

F. P. HENRY,
Mayor, City of Floydada, Texas. 

ATTEST:
BURL BEDFORD, City Secretary. 
(Seal) 404tc
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H o w d y ,  F o l k s
My Headquarters in Floydada will be at-

Floydada Variety Store
South Side Square

•w & n è ÿ v & s iâ m r , W * ' ~ 'V 0 M

HOUSTON’S DECEMBER SALE

Men’ s Suits 
and
Overcoats
We are offering* our entire 
stock of men’s and boy’s 
Suits and Overcoats at—

Great Sacrifice 
Prices

One lot Men’s Suits
Broken sizes, selected from 
regular stock. Regular 
values $25.00 to $35.00.

Special price $19.45!
One lot Boy’s Knicker Suits
some with two pair pants. 
Regular values to $15.50

Special sale $7.45

Every Suit and Overcoat in the House on Sale.
Special Reduction on Wool Shirts and Sweaters

C. R. Houston Company
THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE 

Floyd Co. Poultry Show, December 10,11 and 12.



FLOYDADA

The distant business man has his own business problems and his own community needs to think about. He is busy building 
his own city. Money you spend with him helps build his city. The money you spend in Floydada adds to the volume of the busi
ness in Floydada and is returned in part into trade channels here. See the home man first.

H. E. Cannaday, of Floydada, has built 
good buildings all over a half-dozen coun
ties in the South Plains, having to his credit 
as many brick structures as any contractor 
of this section. That his work is good is 
evidenced by the fact that where he has 
done the most work, he is called back to do 
other work, often, especially in the case of 
structures for store buildings, without the 
formality of bidding.

In the past year, associated with W. O. 
Stark, of Lockney, who supervises much of 
the work the two handle, he has constructed 
seven school buildings in Floyd and adjoin
ing counties, besides a number of business 
structures. Of these last, the most impos
ing is the McLaughlin Building at Ralls, at 
a cost of $85,000, which now houses the 
Ralls Inn, one of the largest garages in West 
Texas and several retail business houses.

Besides his contracting business Mr. Can
naday is largely interested in farming and 
business in Floydada. He is a director in 
The First National Bank, of this city, is a 
large stockholder in the Floyd County Lum
ber Company and with his brother, W. I. 
Cannaday, has extensive farming lands east 
and southeast of this city.

mm». Uns m ii rife

Beginning in a small way in East Texas, 
Mr. Cannaday moved to Floyd County 15 
years ago or more and has gradually built 
up one of the best contracting businesses in 
this section.

One of the Numerous Contracts Completed by Cannaday & Stark During
the Present Year

—Photo by Wilson.

Are You a Member o f the Chamber of Commerce? Boost Floydada. Work tor Floydada All the Time

The Following Progressive Firms Have Made This Campaign Possible

FLOYD COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
“IS YOUR TITLE CLEAR?”

Floydada Chamber of Commerce
Believes in “Buying it at Home.”

Dealers inWe represent the owners of more than 300 Lots in Floydada, any 
part of town, and at any price.

R. C. SCOTT, Mgr. Room 7, First National Bank Bldg. Star and Durant Motor Cars

Rutledge & Company Baker - Campbell CompanyTexas Utilities Company
'For a Bigger and Better Floydada1 Full Line International Dealers Dry Goods— Groceries—Hardware

'Home of Good Merchandise”—Phones 4 and 5Phone 57 FloydadaPhone 282E. E. Brown, Mgr.

Wilson Kimble Optical & Jewelry Co.
We Give One Set of Teaspoons 

—with—
* Each Wedding Ring Sold

Eyesight Specialist Phone 254

The First National BankTourist Garage
T. E. Loran, Proprietor. Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

General Auto Repairs. Tires, Gas, Oils. 
Phone US—No. 143

J. V. Daniel, CashierE. C. Nelson, Pres,

Central Filling Station
Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Amalie Pure Pennsylvania

Oil.

Miladye’s Specialty Shop
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Lewis & Daris Gin Company

FloydadaPhone 70‘Where Style Triumphs. FloydadaPhone 280

Wilson StudioOlympic Theatre
The Home of Good Pictures'J. M. Hughes, Proprietor The Photographer vn Your Town

P. W. CLOUD, Mgr. Phone 162Portraiture by PhotographReasonable PricesPrompt, Pleasing Service.

R. E. FRY, Representative
Floydada, Texas. 

Southwestern Life Insurance Co.

E. E. Boothe Bakery
We spare no Expense in preparing a Loaf that will 

Satisfy Our Customers.

Ask your Merchant for Bread Baked in Floydada

General Electric Repairs, Battery Charging

U-Drive-it SystemPhilco Batteries

THE FLOYD COUNTY HESPERIAN
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Report of County
Home Dem. Clubs

(Continued from page 8)

SALADS

A dinner is incomplete without a sal
ad, and properly made salads are con
ductive to good health and good cheer. 
A mayonnaise or salad dressing is the 
basis of nearly all salads, and the good 
housekeeper will always keep a quanti
ty of good dressing on hand. Nearly 
all fruits and vegetables are nice when 
served with salad dresing, and when 
combining them, the quantity of each 
is not a matter of great importance. 
It is not necessary to follow direc
tions closely as to quantities. Use 
such amount of each ingredient as you 
have convenient, mix, cover with a good 
dressing, garnish nicely and you will 
have a good salad.

A nicely garnished salad is one of 
the most attractive and wholesome 
dishes on the table, and is very essen
tial to our daily menus,

Below are some recipes for salads 
nid salad dressings which have been 
found most satisfactory:

will make nine servings.

TEMPLETON SALAD
1 pint shredded cabbage
1 apple, finely sliced
1 diced beet (medium size)
2 cup coarsely chopped peanuts
1-4 cup green pepper—sweet.
To the cabbage add the apple, pea

nuts, beets and pepper. Moisten liber
ally with a boiled salad dressing, and 
place on lettuce leaf or scalloped cab
bage leaf cups.

closed for the children to help in the 
fields, Miss Bass did not meet the girls 
on last Tuesday morning, but let all 
the girls keep in mind our regular 
meeting date, and please be there at 
10:30 o’clock Tuesday m rning, Dec
ember 8, with their sewing.

SHERMAN SALAD
2 medium sized apples, diced 
2 hard cooked eggs, sliced 
2 cup carrots diced fine 
2 cup cabbage cut fine 
Mix ingredients, using enough may

onnaise to moisten thoroughly, and 
serve on lettuce leaf.

AIKEN GIRLS’ CLUB

The Aiken Girls’ Club met at the 
home of Mr. Wingo. Our new Home 
Demonstration agent, Miss Bass, and 
her mother, Mrs. Bass, met with us. 
There were fourteen high school girls. 
We met at 1:30 p. m. We had a 
lesson on making candy, also on making 

| Christmas gifts.
! We are to bring cloth to begin our 
! cup towels, at the next meeting in the 
: school auditorium December 20th.

IMPERIAL SALAD
Drain- juice from* half a can of pine

apples. Add 1 tb. vinegar, and enough 
water to make a pint. Heat to boiling 
point and add 1 package of lemon jello. 
Just as it begins to set, add three 
slices of canned pineapple, cubed, Y2 
can pimentos, shredded, and 1 cup of 
celery, cucumber or cabbage cut fine 
and salted. Mold in individual molds 
or in one large mold and slice. Serve 
on lettuce leaf with salad dressing.

CHRISTMAS SALAD
6 slices pineapple 
3 bananas 
6 cherries
Arrange slices of pineapple on let

tuce leaf. Stand banana, cut half into 
on pineapple, and put a red cherry on 
top of each banana. Serve with salad 
dressing. This makes six servings.

BEAUTY SALAD
Dissolve a package of Rasberry iel- 

lo in a pint of boiling water and fill in
dividual moulds or cups V2 full. Let 
harden. Coarsely chop 3 bananas, 
sprinkle with lemon juice, and add Y2 
cup English walnut meats. Put this 
mixture in the molds, and pour on 
rest of jell-o when it is a cold liquid. 
At serving time arrange on lettuce 
leaf with slices of bananas sprinkled 
vith nut meats around the turned-out 
jell-o. Serve with salad dressing. This

CHILDREN’S FATAL DISEASE
V’orms and parasites in the intes- 
es of children undermine health and 
weaken their vitality that they are 

nable to resist the disease so fatal to 
■hild life. The safe course is to give 

a few doses of White’s- Creahi Vermi
fuge. It destroys and expels the 
worms without the slightest injury to 
the health or activity of the child. 
Price 35c. Sold by all druggists 40-5t.

BOILED SALAD DRESSING
3 tb. Wessen Oil or butter.
1 tb. flour
1 tlfc sugar.
1 cup milk, sweet or slightly sour
% cup mild vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon mustard
1-8 teaspoon cayenne
2 eggs.
Stir dry ingredients in Wessen oil 

which has been put in double boiler 
Add milk and cook, stirring constant
ly until the mixture is of a creamy 
consistency. Beat egg yolks slightly, 
add vinegar, and pour into first mix
ture and cook until thick, stirring con 
stantly. Chill, and fold in beaten 
whites.

MAYONNAISE DRESSING
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon mustard
2 teaspoon sugar
V2 teaspoon salt
Pinch of red pepper.
Mix well, add % cup olive oil, stirr

ing in only a drop or two at a time. 
Add Y2 cup vinegar and V2 cup milk, 
and boil in double boiler 15 minutes, 
stirring constantly. When cool or when 
using add equal parts of mayonnaise 
and whipped cream.

BLANCH BASS,
Floyd County Home Demonstration 

agent.

LONE STAR CLUB

On Tuesday afternoon of the last 
week the Lone Star Home Demons'ra
tion Club had its regular meeting af 
the school house.

The subject for the afternoon was 
“ Christmas Suggestions.” Miss Buss 
brought so many pretty and inexpen
sive little gifts that it gave us all the 
Christmas spirit, and we passed such a 
pleasant hour looking at the things. 
She gave us some good suggestions for 
gifts.

Some time was given to explaining 
the “Kitchen Contest” work after which 
several of our members enrolled.

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 
afternoon, December 8, at the school 
house, and this time we will have a 
demonstration on Christmas candies by 
Miss Bass. Try to be there promptly 
at 1:30 o’clock, and you are sure to 
be greatly benefitted by having come 
out.

Mrs. B. D. Wingo on November 26.
Although it was a busy time for 

mothers, the day before Thanksgiving, 
we had twelve members present.

The “4H” Club girls also met with 
us and reorganized. .

The program on “ Christmas gift sug
gestions” was timely, and made very 
interesting by Miss Bass’s showing us 
a number of pretty and useful gifts 
that can be made at home at very lit
tle cost.

The girls, assisted by Miss Bass, 
made three different kinds of fudge 
candy, which was served to those pres
ent, who showed their approval of the 
demonstration by demanding the re
cipes to add to their list of home
made candies.

Every one is urged to meet with us 
the second Wednesday in December, 
if you are not a member, come and 
join us. We need you and we are sure 
the Club will help you.

Following is the program for De
cember 9, at 1:30 o’clock:

Hostess—Mrs. E. R. Tilley.
Roll call—“ Uses I make of milk in 

the home.”
Leader—Mrs. Dick Parish.
Subject—“ Care and utilization of 

milk.”
Care of milk in the home—Mrs. E. 

Tierce.
diseases—Mrs. Mullings.

Relation of dirty milk to children’s
Demonstration on uses of milk—Mrs. 

Jarboe and Miss Bass.

FIDELIS CLASS SOCIAL

Members of the Fidelis Sunday School 
Class and friends of the First Bap' ist 
Church met at the home of their teach
er, Mrs W. J. Burke, Tuesday even
ing between the hours of 7:30 and 11 
o’clock for a social.

About fifty guests were present, and 
enjoyed a number of interesting con
tests and games, including a pillow 
contest, question games and confessing 
of their sins before a priest—who 
wasn’t a real priest, however.

Refreshments of pimento sandwic .es; 
hot chocolate, and cakes were served 
the guests.

MICKEY, ABBOTT QUIT FLOY! 
MOTOR COMPANY DECEM

HARMONY CLUB

PROVIDENCE CLUB

LONE STAR CLUB GIRLS
Due to the fact that our schol has

THE NEXT BEST THING—
If You Can’t Go Home for Christmas

Send Your Photograph 

WILSON STUDIO AND ART SHOP
Photographs of the Better Class. Phone 162

The Women’s Home Demonstration 
Club met Monday afternoon, November 
23, in the Club room at the school 
house.

Instead of having the program on 
“ Care and utilization of milk,” we had 
“Christmas Suggestions.” Miss Ba3 
brought out a number of very pretty 
inexpensive Christmas gifts, and we 
spent a most pleasant hour looking at 
them. While we were looking at the 
gifts Miss Bass told us how to make 
several little painted novelties at a 
very small cost. This was a treat for 
all of us.

The last part of the meeting was 
.pent in discussing the Kitchen Con
test work, and several of our members 
entered the contest. We are expecting 
to do big things in our club this year.

Our attendance increases at every 
meeting. This time we had fifteen 
present, and at our next meeting every 
one of these ladies is coming back and 
bring a new member with her. We 
hope to have our new rug, cook stove 
and seats all in by next meeting, 
which will be December 14. At this 
time we will have a demonstration on 
“ Christmas Candies,” given by Miss 
Bass. Let’s all be there and take ad
vantage of this—Come promptly at 
1:30 o’clock, and let’s enjoy the after
noon together.

This week the Club took up the sub
ject of “ Christmas suggestions” and 
found it very interesting. However, 
most of the afternoon was spent in 
answering the thousand and one ques
tions asked by Miss Bass. She was 
working on her anual report. Also, 
some time was spent in discussing next 
year’s program.

Our hostess, Mrs. Trowbridge, and 
daughter surprised us with delightful 
refreshments. We were glad to see 
some of our old members present again, 
and indeed glad to see Mrs. Floyd Trow
bridge back with us.

Our next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Gary, and the subject will be “Making 
of Christmas cards.”

CARD OF THANKS

Words cannot express our thankful
ness and gratitude to our many friends 
for their many thoughtful and kind 
deeds shown us through the sickness 
and death of our dear wife, mother, 
daughter and sister. We know there 
will be many stars in your crown and 
we hope when sorrow comes your way 
that you will have such friends as we 
have had.

May God’s blessings abide with you 
all is our prayer.

Paul Foster and 
Baby Adeline,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Johnston 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Foster.

Locals and Personals

ALLMON CLUB

Our Club had a jolly good time last 
meeting at Mrs. A. S.' Greene’s home. 
We met somewhat earlier than common 
and had plenty of time for work, also 
heaps of fun. Work baskets were 
turned topsy-turvey and embroidery de
signs exchanged. Miss Bass gave us 
some interesting suggestions on Christ
mas gifts. Quite a few. Club members 
were present.

The subject for next time will be 
“ Picture frames and their construc
tion.” Come and be with us and learn 
simple decorating of the home. Mrs. 
Leslie Hix will entertain December 11.

Ogie M. Johnson spent Saturday in 
Matador and Quitaque.

Mrs. L. H. McCarty and Mrs. Penny 
of Lubbock were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Johnson last week-end.

Busteb Shepherd of Shawnee, Okla., 
visited with his sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Hicks, last week-end.

Mrs. Harry Morris of Lubbock was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Smith 
last week.

Bell Cannaday, student in Baylor Col
lege, spent Thanksgiving with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Cannaday.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird Bishop of K ess 
wrere in the city visiting relatives and 
friends last Thursday.'

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brewer have re
turned to their home in Electra, being 
accompanied by Mrs. Ethel Trice.

Frank Montague and Hershell Swep 
ston, high school students, visited 
homefolks in Hillcrest Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bond and their 
small daughter, spent Saturday in Lub
bock.

Mrs. Tom B. Triplett, of Amarillo, 
spent the earlier part of the week here 
on a visit with relatives and friends.

R. M. Abbott and Roy Mickey 1 
ed their positions with the Floyd 
Company December 1. Mr. Abbot 
join his wife and son at Lubbocl 
be employed at the Kuykendall Cl 
let Co. of that place, while Mr. V 
is now engaged as salesman and 
man with the Motor Supply Co. c 
city.

Carl Jackson, formerly with 
“3F” Service Station but more re> 
!y with the Motor Supply Co. has m 
to Ralls, where he has leased a fi 
station.

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. A. N. W 
November 20th, a daughter.
BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. N 
Floydada, a son on Thangsgiving 1

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Truitt, of Fri 
spent Sunday and Monday in Floyd 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Cannai

Mrs. J. T. Howard and son, J. T. 
spent last week-end at Crosbyton v 
Buck Howard and family.

Dr. W. H. Alexander is expected he 
tomorrow from Kansas City, where 
has been taking post-graduate work.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bond, of Iri 
visited Mr. Bond’s parents, Mr. s 
Mrs. E. M. Bond here Sunday.

Mrs. J. S. Pool spent Wednesd 
night of last week here with Mrs. L. 
Newell, enroute to her home at Ci 
yon, after a visit at Roaring Spring:

Little Merle Friend Scoggins, ba) 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harper Scoggir 
underwent a slight operation at tl 
Smith & Smith Sanitarium Saturday.

Misses Verna Burton and Thyra Eu 
bank motored to Lubbock Thanksgiv 
ing Day, being accompanied from Lo 
renzo by Miss Maud Huckaby.

Mrs. Miranda Stanford, of Greenvill 
has been here for several days visit 
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. T. Gray, an: 
will remain until after the Christma 
holidays.

O. P. Rutledge and family took 
Thanksgiving Day dinner with rela
tives at Tahoka and attended the Mata
dor-Buffalo Football game in Lubbock 
in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Ft. 
Worth, M.r and Mrs. P. T. Rucker of 
Lubbock were Thanksgiving guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Howard had as 
guests last week-end Mrs. Howard’s 
sister, Miss D. E. Brown and four 
daughters, of Silverton. She also had 
her mother, Mrs. J. E. Bishop, and sis
ter, Mrs. Alice Dycus, of Memphis, as 
guests from Thursday to Sunday. 
Saturday was Mrs. Bishop’s seventy- 
first birthday.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS

AIKEN CLUB

The Aiken Home Demonstration Club 
met in regular session at the home of

Give Him
Practical Things

That Áre Sure 
To Please

STYLISH HATS
Felts, Beavers, Velours, Nifty 
shapes and colors—

$5.00 to $10.00

NOBBY NECKW EAR
Of the finest Silk Weaves, 
striped, plain or figured—

$1.00 to $2.00

ATTRACTIVE SHIRTS
Madras, Percale, Poplins, etc. 
Neat Patterns and colors —

$2.00 to $5.00

NOVELTY HOSIERY
D a n d y  color combinations, 
very durably made—

50c to $1.00

Or— any other item of Haberdashery in the store. Ask 
about them!

Phone 66 RUSSELL’S STORE Floydada, Texas

The Co-operative Missionary Society 
met Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
with the Christian Church ladies as 
hostesses. j

A very interesting and educational 
program was rendered, Mrs. J. M. W'ill- 
son first addressing the assembly on 
“ Missionary Work in Texas.” Mrs. 
Willson took the Mexican problem in 
Texas as t̂ er subject. Mrs. E. S. Ran- 
derson and Mrs. Calvin Steen then 
sang the duet, “ One Drop of Blood,” 
which was very appropriate for the oc
casion. “Aint it fine today?” a some
what humorous reading*was given by 
Mrs. A. N. Gamble, followed by a mis
sionary talk on missions in Floyd Coun
ty by Mrs. J. L. King of the Center 
community. Mrs. King brought out the 
fact that if there is missionary work in 
each home then that in the county 
would take care of itself. Mrs. J. M. 
Parsons concluded the program with an 
enjoyable solo.

The church was beautifully decorat
ed, and the guests were served a salad 
course, after which a collection was 
taken for the poor of the town.

NO-SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN

An attempted surprise party was 
given Mrs. A. P. McKinnon Tuesday by 
a large number of her friends who also 
desired to make the affair a farewell 
party for Mrs. McKinnon, who is leav- ( 
ing shortly for Austin to reside , 
with -her two sons throughout 
the winter. But the big surprise of the 
party was the surprise of the twenty- 
seven guests at not surprising Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, who “got wise” to their com
ing.

Some of the women visitors journey
ed to the home of Mrs. McKinnon dur
ing to the home of Mrs. McKinnon dur- 
bringing their dinner and individual 
dishes with them, while others came 
in the afternoon. A very pleasant time 
was reported by those present, the 
hours passing quickly while the tasks 
of embroidering, sewing, and piecing 
were performed.

Those present were Mrs. W. A. Ba
ker, Mrs. E. C. Nelson Sr., Mrs. J. N. 
Arner, Mrs. F. P. Henry, Mrs. E. C. 
Henry, Mrs. K. H. Monasco, Mrs. W. M. 
Houghton, Mrs. F. M. Cox, Mrs. J. A, 
Grigsby, Mrs. N. A. Armstrong, Mrs. 
L. H. Newell, Mrs, P. M. Smith, Mrs. 
A. V. Haynes, Mrs. \C. R. Houston, Mrs. 
J. B. Jenkins, Mrs. J. H. Shurbet, Mrs. 
Ollie D. Bartley, Mrs. Myrtle McCauley, 
Mrs. C. Surginer, Mrs. W. D, Sanders, 
Mrs. M. F. Husky, Mrs. W. M. Colville, 
Mrs. S. Abston, Mrs. Lee Howard, Mrs. 
J. A. Welch, Miss Julia Adams and the 
hostess, Mrs. A. P. McKinnon.

21 Days More a Christmas
Six days a week we talk clothes—think clothes—and help others 

choose their clothes. Clothes to us mean more than just some fabric 
sewed up into garments. Clothes, to us are, important factors in man’s 
efficiency, happiness and success.
WE ARE OFFERING SOME SNAPPY DOUBLE BREAST AND NEW 

EASY FITTING SINGLE BREAST SUITS AT $24.50 TO $29.00 
It doesn’t take much effort to provide fine suits and OVERCOATS 

to sell for $45, $50 and $55. For twenty five years, I’ve been doing this 
successfully—providing the best clothes made. But it does take a lot 
of effort to meet the wishes of a large part of the public today, who de
sire good quality in two trouser suits and O’ Coats at $22.50, $24.50 
and $29.00. We are happy to say that we are doing this successfully 
and my loss is your gain. ^

A man is known by the company he keeps—A store by the mer
chandise they sell. We are just as careful in choosing our merchandise 
as you are in choosing your friends—

TWENTY-ONE DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
SEE THIS STORE FULL OF UP TO DATE MEN’S TOGGERY—HE’LL 

LIKE ANY GIFT SELECTED HERE.

“G L A D ’S”
LADIES— 
Holeproof Hosiery 
Wardrobe Trunks 
Traveling Bags 
Glad Stone Bags 
Bath Robes 
Purses etc.

GENTS—
Gents Suits
Silk Lined Gloves
Glad Stone traveling Bags
Bath Robes Holeproof Hose
Shirts Stick Pin
Gold Knife Chain Leather Coats
O’ Coats Lumberjacks

i  ”  H gg W e have increased our Stock of Genuine Light Bulbs and Miscellaneous Electrical Supplies
1 iff ¡hi Rlllhc until we can supply your needs in almost anything in Standard Supplies. W e have all styles 

O t S t #  U - i v  ¡L K M I l l l v  of Light Bulbs, ranging from 10-watt to 200-watt. Also, we have the types that are suit-
 ̂ able for large and small fixtures.

W e carry the Hot Point and Domanco Electric Irons at the new Prices— $5.00 each. „W est
ern Electric Washing Machines at the new reduced prices sold for cash or on terms. All the 

% improved types of New Perfection Stoves Can be bought from us on Installment Payments. BROWN BROS. i


